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NEWS NOTES Of INTEREST,...
Brief Items from the Count" State, and

our Exchanges.
The registration of voters in Baltimore,

which closed on Wednesday, resulted in
it total of 100,055, of %Odell 89,630 were
white and 16,425 colored.

••• MN NM

Joshua W. Hering, of Carroll county,
IS the Harford Denwer«t's candidate for
Governor, next year. Wonder Mint
Wartield didn't do to suit Harlon] ?

Mr. Winfield S. Harman of Philadel-
phia, Pa., spent. from Saturday till Tues-
day with his parent, Mr. and Mrs. B.
F. Harman of near Union Bridge, Md.

John E. Cront, the popular Pen-Mar
caterer, served 8401 chickens in his
restaurant, this season, and experienced
the busiest season in the history of the
resort.

A inong the ninny couples in at
Hagerstown, this week, while visiting
the Fair, was .1. Wilson Zopp and Miss
Carrie L. Shreeve, of Sandvville, this
connty.

Bids have been asked for the construc-
tion of the Panama canal in its entirety,
and all proposals are to be in by Dec.
12. A bond of $3,000,000 will be re-
quired from the successful bidder.

Considerable Snow fell in Western
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois, Indiana,
and other Western states, on Wednes-
day. There was also a light fall at
Philadelphia and other eastern points.

Mrs. Jefferson Davis, now 81 years of
age, is seriously ill at her home in New
York city. Many have lost sight of the
widow of the Confederacy's president,
as she has been leading a very quiet life
for many years.

•••

A copy of the first issue of the Wash-
ington Herald has been received at this
office through the courtesy of Eph. B.
Repp. The paper presents a fine appear-
ance, and looks to be the product of ex-
perienced newspaper-makers.

Mr. Robert Garrett, candidates for
Congress in this district, is being inves-
tigated by the Federation of Labor. Ile
is said to be the principal owner of the
Williams & Wilkins Company, printers,
York Road, Baltimore, which, it is said,
employs no union labor.

The Gettysburg Star says: "While
showing some friends through Devil's
Den the other day John Thorn found a
tomahawk in a crevice of the rocks,
which has probably been there for a
hundred years. The relic gives the den
a little more historic interest concerning
the earlier haunts of the Red Man."

•

Brig.-Gen. G. F. Elliott, commanding
the Marine Corps, has begun a vigorous
campaign to protect his men in Cuba
from yellow fever. Ten barrels of oil of
citronella have been ordered sent to
Cuba immediately, and every marine on
guard duty will be supplied with a bottle
of this oil to be used in protecting him-
self against mosquito bites.

The two new automobile collection
cars which were placed in commission
by the United States Postal Service in
Baltimore on the first of this month have
been working well. Each machine is
manned by a chauffeur and a member
of the carrier force. The cars run 12
hours a day, starting at 1.15 p. in. The
great advantage of the new cars is that
many more boxes can be visited in a
much shorter time than formerly.

By a vote of 76 to 1, the citizens of
Ilyattysville, on Wednesday, approved
the ordinance recently passed by the
mayor and council granting the Potomac
Electric Power Company, of Washing-
ton, a 10-year franchise to furnish elec-
tric current for private and commercial
lighting there. The work of installing
the plant, which will also, furnish cur-
rent for street lighting, was started at
once, and it is expected the system will
be in operation within the next 60 days.

The directors of the York County Ag-
ricultural Society were bitterly de-
nounced on Monday at a meeting of the
York Ministerial Association because it
was alleged, they "permitted indecent
shows" and gambling at their recent ex-
hibition. Resolutions were adopted, in
which the ministers conveyed to the pub-
lic their disapproval of the alleged in-
fringements of moral and civil laws:
The meeting was well attended. Rev.
A. R. Steck, pastor Of the Union Lu-
theran Church, presided.

Georgia watermelons form the basis of
a claim which has reached the War De-
partment. It comes from a Georgia
farmer who asserts that through soldiers
of the army he lost $30 worth of the
fruit in one night. He is unable to pro-
duce any proof more conclusive than
that he saw two militia men near the
patch and later found an immense heap
of rinds in the vicinity of the encamp-
ment, where the soldiers of the regular
army were tented. This is not deemed
sufficient by the War Department, and
the claim has been marked "Not allow-
ed.

011. ••• *A.

Newspaper vs. Town.
•
A newspaper rarely gets full credit for ,

the amount of benefit it is to a town. '
It is seen in the fact that all towns with-
"tit one or more newspapers are not up
to the standard of towns possessin
t hem; and, while there is a mutual in-
terest between newspaper and town, the
former gives more than it receives. al-
ways, providing it is the right sort of
newspaper.
Local advertisers ought to be glad of

t he privilege of having a good,live news-
paper, and ought to make liberal use of
the privilege, rather than take space
:Ind pay their bills grudgingly. It is true
that some merchants get along fairly
well without advertising, but that they
do so N largely because the advertising
..1 others brings trade to the town. Let
lie newspaper be starved out by scant
ieitronage-compelled to go out of busi-
ness-and every interest of the town
would suffer severely.
Business,nowadays,cannot be measur-

e,' with business twenty years or more
;leo. Then, each community traded at
its wit stores; each commanity lived
and moved largely within itself. Now,
the people know •better, or at least, act
differently, and it is the live, active, no-
to-date business man who gets the busi-
ness-largely, the business man who ad-
vertises. People no longer go to the
nearest store to trade, but to the. store
which offers the best inducements, even
if miles away, and it is the newspaper
which cam's the news-the store news
-to them.

If a newspaper is poor, and simply
exists, the chances are it is because the
manager of it is a misfit, and one who
has become discouraged because of lack
of support. A good newspaper man
never permits his business to run into
the ground; if he is worth anything he
pulls out for a more appreciative com-
munity, and thereby retains his own
self-respect and that of his profession.

Rural Carriers Must Look Neat.

The following order bias been issued
by the P. 0. Department, to Postmas-
ters;
"Postmasters at Rural Delivery offices

will inform rural carriers under their su-
pervision that while on duty they are re-
quired to present a neat personal ap-
pearance; that the vehicles used by them
must be suited to the service, kept in
good order and presentable, and that
the animals used by carriers in serving
their routes must be fit to work and
such as will not reflect discredit upon the
service. Laxity in these matters by rural
carriers will be immediately reported to
this office by postmasters."
 • • • 

A Debt Paying Jubilee.

On Sunday Oct. 14th. there will be
special services, morning and evening,
at Tom's Creek Methodist Episcopal
church near Emmitsburg. In the morn-
ing at 10 o'clock the Rev. J. F. Heisse
D. I). Presiding Elder, will preach. In
the evening at 7 o'clock the Rev. William
Harris, pastor of Greemnount M. E.
church, Baltimore, will preach. There
is a rich treat in store for all who hear
these ministers.
These services are held to raise the

small debt yet remaining on the church.
A cordial invitation is extended to all to
be present.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

AIONDAY, Oct. 8th. 1906.-Letters of
administration on the estate of Mary M.

Shriver, deceased, granted unto
William Shrivel..
Denton S. Gehl., executor of Frances

S. Starr, deceased, received order to sell
real estate.

Letters of administration on the es-
tate of Harry Smith, deceased, granted
unto Sallie A. Smith, who received war-
rant to appraise, also order to notify
creditors.

Letters of administration on the estate
of I henry Ii. Kennedy, deceased, granted
unto J. Oliver 'Wadlow.
Elizabeth J. Greenwood, executrix of

E. Bradford Greenwood, deceased, re-
turned inventories of personal property,
money and debts.
TuEsnAr, October, 9th. 1906.-The

last will and testament of Sarah Galt,
deceased, admitted to probate, and let-
ters testamentary thereon granted into
James C. Galt, who received warrant
to appraise, also order to notify creditors;
said executor returned inventories of
personal property, money and debts.

Watch our . advertising columns
for Store Bargains. It always pays
to read up on "store talk," and
keep posted, as there's something
new nearly every week.

Storm Insurance in the South.

• The great storm in the vicinity of Mo-
bile, Alabama, and throughout the gulf
section, reveals the fact that many of
the property owners carried tornado
policies, and it is needless to enlarge on
the great satisfaction that must exist in
the minds of policy holders in that sec-
tion, who were prudent and wise enough
to protect themselves against such dam-
age.
During periods when storms do not

Prevail people become thoughtless of
the danger that exists at all times in the
direction of sweeping winderstorms.
This is very real, however, and when
the storm damage occurs, as in the pres-
ent case, is serious and widespread.
The cost of storm insurance is compara-
tively small, and every careful property
owner should carry it.
 •-• • 

The official order directing the aban-
donment of Fort McHenry, Md., and
Fort Fremont, S. C., as stations for

The Pennsylvania Annual Conference troops of the United States Army has
of the United Brethren church will meet been issued. It is directed that on
at Otterbein Memorial United Brethren March 31, 1907, when the troops are re-
church, Baltimore, next week. It will lieved from those two posts, they be
begin on Tuesday afternoon and close
on Sunday evening. About 130 pastors
and delegates are expected to attend.
Bishop J. S. Mills of Harrisburg, Pa.,
will preside. During time course of the
week addresses will be made by the most
prominent men in the United Brethren
church. Important questions concern-
ing church advancement, missions, edn-

turned over to the Engineer Department
of the army and all movable public
property at them disposed of in accord-
ance with instructions to be issued by
the War Department.

Rev.  R. S. Patterson, of Philadelphia,
preached a trial sermon in the Lutheran
church at Middletown, on Sunday morn-

cational institutions and orphanages and mg, to a very large congregation. A vote
homes, will be discussed. will be taken on Saturday, Oct. 27, to

decide whether or not the congregation
will extend to Rev. Patterson a call to
become pastor of the congregation.

••• M. .11*

Comptroller Atkinson, at the meeting
of the Board of Public Works on Thurs-
day, reported that the sale of the State's
holdings in stock of the Baltimore & Ohio
Railroad had effected a reduction of the
State's debt to $838,201.41. Should time
Northern Central railroad annuity be
sold for $2,000,000 as lie has been urged,
the State Treasury would have a sur-
plus of $661,798.59, but as the annuity
must be paid for with State securities,
of which there are not enough outstand-
ing, the sale is not likely to be effected.
With annual appropriations kept within
proper limits,the yearly sum of $300,000,
applied to the sinking fund, would wipe
out the balance of the State debt in
three years.

.0. ••• •••

The report on the distribution and
migration of North American ducks,
geese and swans, issued by the Depart-
ment of Agricultbre, says water fowl,
formerly abundant over the whole Unit-
ed States, are diminishing in numbers
and some species appear to be threaten-
ed with extinction in the non-distant
future. Their value for food is great,
and they have formed in the past, and
for all future time should continue to
forum, a valuable asset and an important
source of revenue to the several States
which harbor them. The preservation
of the numerous species of ducks, geese
and swans is becoming an important
matter of legislative enactment., and the
present report is intended to furnish in-
formation as to present range, abund-
ance and migration of the several species
with reference to practical legislation.

The Middletown I volley Register ap-
peared•this week, in 8-page form, indi-
cating too much business for its old
4-page-tlimensions. We rejoice with the
Register in its deserved prosperity, and
compliment it because it stands almost
alone in its class, published as it is
outside of the county seat, and in a
strictly agricultural community away
from a steam railroad and the activities
of business. A newspaper to succeed so
signally under such conditions must
possess a high standard of merit, and
this our contemporary does possess.
 •-•S. 

Church Notices.

Communion service at Winter's church, onSunday, Oct. 1-1, at, 10 a. m. Preparatory ser-vice on Stan rday at 2.30 p. m.
O. W. linmaimAN, Pastor.

Carroll Charge Reformed church. Rot/Communion at Benjamin 10 a. In. Service atPleasant Valley, 7 p.
JAM ii Ii. STONESI FEU, Pastor.

Special Harvest Rome Services will he heldat Emanuel's (Baust) Reformed church, Sun-day, at 10 o'clock, it. m. itegutar services atSt. Paul's, Union Bridge, at 7.30 p. ut. All areidvited. MARTIN (ACHWEETzFat, Pastor.
Preaching on !-unday at Barney IT. B.

church, at 10 a. in.; S. S., at On. in.;C. it., at 11.30
m.;
Preaching at Taney town C. 11. church, Sun-day evening, at 13.11 p. S. S., at 1.30 P. m.;E., at 6,10 p. m. E. C. 11. CASTLE, 1 astor.
Preaching services will be held in tilu,Taneytown Presbyterian church, on Sunday,at in it. m., and at Piney Creek at 2 to. ni. Allother service at the usual hours.

II. P. SA NDEID:.

CARROLL COUNTY JU8011S
Those Who will dispense Justice at

November Term.
On Thursday,Associate Judge Thomas

drew the following jurors for the Novem-
ber term of the Circuit Court;
Taneytown-Wm. E. Sanders, Daniel

E. Shriver, flezekiah Study, William G.

Uniontown-Henry T. Wentz, Edward
L. Haines, Charles II. Sittig, Jacob H.
Marker.
Myers-Samuel II. Spangler, Orestes

Feeser, Erwin Washington.
Woolerys-Williain R. Westawayjno.

Howell Davis, Ernest Wolf, George W.
Zepp.
Freedom-Walter R. Ritter, James W.

Buckingham, John C. McKinney, Geo.
Selby, James N. Dorsey.
Manchester-Simon G. Shultz, Noah

T. Hosfett, John L. Hoffman, Leonard
T. Kopp, Edward Albaugh.

Westminster-John T. Close, Thomas
K. Shaw, Abraham S. R. Danner, Eph-
rahn Bachiman, Morris Mitten, James
Robertson, William D. Butler, John E.
Yingling, Martin L. .Lantz.
Hampstead-Benjamin F. Stansbury,

John II. Allgire, Cornelius Lippy.
Franklin-Benjamin F. Hooper, John

L. Williams. -
Middleburg-Daniel Edward Essich,

John E. Buffington.
New Windsor-Jesse L. Franklin, An-

drew P. Albaugh, William A. Anders.
Union Bridge-Orlando Scott Clemson,

Dr. James Watt.
Mount Airy-David W. Smith, Otis B.

Buckingham.
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The W. M. R. R. Improvements.

Two million dollars is being spent on
the road for improvements, including
the double tracking of time two divisions,
the laying of heavier rails, new grading,
new bridges and reballasting. The Po-
tomac Valley Line, running from
Hagerstown to Big Pool, is being double'
tracked, and the work is now about 90
per cent. completed. New rails are be-
ing laid on the road from Emory Grove
to Highfield, a distance of about 50
miles. This section is single-tracked,
and when one considers the 20 tniles
from Hillen Station to Emory Grove and
the 14i miles of the Potomac line which
is being double tracked, it is clear that
119 miles of new track will be laid this
year. From time to time new rails have
been laid on the Cumberland extension,
which runs from Cumberland to Big
Pool, so that by the end of the year the
track of the Western Maryland will con-
sist almost entirely of new rails. New
shops are being built at Hagerstown and
a new yard is being constructed which
will accommodate about 600 cars.
The most important work, however, is

that being done in the vicinity of Balti-
more. The double tracking of the
Emory Grove division is now well under
way. Progress was for a time delayed
because of tile failure of the company to
acquire a right of way. The division
embraces the section from Hillen Sta-
tion to Emory Grove, about 20 miles;
but about three miles from Hillen Sta-
tion has been double tracked for several
years. So far the second track has been
laid to a point a little beyond Walbrook,
while beyond that point grading for the
second track is well under way. At
present the grading is about 50 per cent.
coin pleted.
Along this division an automatic

block-signal system will also be, install-
ed. The company is investigating the
various devices and will secure the best
available. The bridge construction now
in progress is very important. When the
Goulds secured control of the 'Western
Maryland there were many old timber
bridges along the line. These are being
replaced with steel.

  «is»
More About "Auto Heart" Disease.

I lealth Commissioner James Bosley,of
Baltimore, sounded a note of warning
on Wednesday, to automobilists. In
plain terms he stated that speed mania
and the danger attending travel at high
speed are undoubtedly responsible for a
condition which he described as the auto
heart, and which is liable to cause death.
"Automobilists with hearts that have

the slightest tendency to weakness should
he cautious," said Dr. Bosley. "The ex-
citement of rapid traveling out in the
open causes an overstrain on the heart,
and if this organ is weak the condition
of the automobilists is a most dangerous
one. Something slightly out of the ordi-
nary, like a narrow escape from a colli-
sion or the running down of a man,
might give the finishing touch, and
death might follow.
"To say that speeding has the general

effect among automobilists of bringing
on a special heart trouble common to all
outomobilists is, of course, far from the
truth. If this were true, we would find
a practically similar condition among
locomotive engineers. Instead of the en-
gineers being as a body men subject to
heart disease, they are generally very
healthy. They approach their work by
degrees, however, and become hardened
to it before they are put upon fast runs.
"With automobilists it is different.

Often a man will go out for an automo-
bile ride after a long period of sedentary
and exciting work. Once in the coun-
try the speed of the machine will be
steadily increased, and with each in-
crease the excitement makes greater
time strain upon the heart of the weak
automobilists. It is, in fact, the occa-
sional automobilist-the man or woman
who goes out only once in a while-who
is most subject to attacks of what may
be called auto heart. The professionals,
like the men who take part in the big
road race on Long Island last week, are
trained to their work, just as locomotive
engineers. are trained, and even the
greatest butsts of speed probably have
no effect upon them."
Dr. Bosley added that he had not yet

come across in his private practice a
case of heart trouble which could be
ascribed to the automobile habit, nor
had he heard of a well-authenticated
case, but he believed that such a timing
as the auto heart was possible, just as it
is possible for persons with weak hearts
to bring on trouble by exciting them-
selvus in other ways. He also said that
he had noticed where leading physicians
in other cities have discovered a tend-
ency to heart trouble among certain
classss of autoinobilists, and had sound-
ed a note of warning similar to that
which he gave.
 5..5. 

Jamestown Exposition Notes.

The lover of tobacco will find at the
Jamestown Exposition the finest and
most elaborate exhibit of his favorite
weed ever attempted. Tobacco from
plant to mouth will be shown in eyery
phase of its preparation together with
machinery and methods used in its man-
ufacture into smoking and plug; cigars
and cigarettes.
The grounds of the Exposition front

two and one-half miles on Hampton
Roads, and one mile of this frontage
will be one of the finest bathing beaches
on the Atlantic coast. Sea bathing will
be one of the real delights of the expo-
sition visitor.
The gates of the Exposition will be

closed on Sunday. This will give visi-
tors an opportunity to visit the sur-
rounding resorts and other side trip at-
tractions at time big show.
The parade ground will be the largest

in the world.
Among the War Path attractions will

be an historically correct reproduction
of the original settleinent at Jamestown,
as it was three hundred years ago.
 S. • NO 

The RECORD invites full inves-
tigation of all its charges, whether
for advertising or lob printing,
quality and service rendered being
considered. Our office is always
open to conviction along these
lines.

The Pennsylvania Capitol Building.

A great deal is being said in the pres-
ent Gubernatorial campaign about the • •,• - 
cost of the new Capitol, which was dedi- A Runaway Freight car, andcited last Thursday. It is charged that
"graft" has had full sway in its con-
struction and furnishing, and that the
taxpayers of the state have been delud-
ed with the belief that it was to cost
$4,000,000., while as a matter of fact it
has cost $13,000,000. Just how much
truth there may be in the "graft"
charges, we do not know, but it is prob-
able that the state, after all, has a build-
ing worth the money, as the usual cost
of such buildings go; at any rate, it is
one of the most beautiful buildings in
the United States.
The Capitol consists of a main build-

ing and two wings, the total length being
525 feet and the breadth 254 feet. The
whole is surmounted with a dome rising
292 feet above the first floor. The most
striking feature of the exterior orna-
mentation is the employment of 32 great
granite monoliths, each weighing35 tone.
The interior of the dome is decorated in
gold, cream and blue, and at the top
there is a patch of sky studded with
glittering stars.
Two great corridors lead off from the

rotunda to various suites of offices. From
the rotunda gallery on the second floor
elaborate doorways with heavy mahog-
any hangings lead into the Senate and
House chain bers on either side.
These chambers present the most elab-

orate and artistic decorations to be
found in the building outside of the in-
terior of the great dome. The predomi-
nating color in the Senate chamber is
dark green, relieved by gold. In the
House chatnber the ceiling has a back-
ground of solid blue, with arabesques
wrought in heavy gold. One of the
unique features of the set of stained glass
windows in the Senate and House is the
American flag worked in colors in glass.
The building contains 481 rooms, and

is occupied by all of the departments of
the state government, including the
Supreme and Superior courts. It con-
tains more floor space than that of the
Capitol at Washington, and more than
that of the Capitol at Albany.
The furniture is of uniform size and

design and corresponds with the deco-
rations. The electric light fixtures are
the most elaborate in this country and
were specially designed for this building.

How to Judge a Horse.

Nearly every farmer, and almost every
man who owns a horse, thinks he knows
'a lot about horseflesh, until he is badly
"taken in" a few times, when he is apt
to conclude that after all there may be
a few timings he don't know. There have
been many articles published on "How
to judge a horse" during the past 2000
years, but it is probable that Xenophon,
the Greek soldier and historian, who
lived B. C. 430, gave as good advice as
any that has been given since; and, al-
though lengthy, what he said will likely
prove of value to many who have never
given the subject much thought.
"I write how not to be deceived in

the purchase of a horse," says Xeno-
phon. "If the horse is an unbroken
colt, one must judge him by tile con-
struction of his body, as, if he has not
been ridden, one cannot know from ex-
perience what his disposition is. It is
first necessary to examine the feet; for,
as in the case of a house, where it does
not matter how fine the superstructure
may be, if the foundation is imperfect;
the horse is of no value if he has not
good feet. Look first to the horny por-
tions of the hoof, for those horses with
thick hoofs areesuperior to those horses
with thin hoofs. Next, it should be no-
ticed whether the hoofs be upright be-
fore and behind, or low and flat on the
ground. The high hoofs keep the frog
at a distance from the pound, while the
flat hoofs press equally with the soft and
hard part of the feet. Strong-footed
animals can be known by the sound of
their tramp on the hard earth, but the
hollow-hoofed foot rings like a cymbal
when it strikes the earth.
"It is desirable that the parts above

the hoofs and below the fetlocks (the
pasterns) be not too erect, like those
of the goat, for legs of this kind being
stiff and inflexible, are apt to jar the
rider, and more liable to inflammation.
The bones must not, however, be too
low and springy, for in that case the fet-
locks are liable to be chafed and bruised
when the horse gallops over clods and
stones.
"The bones of the shank should be

thick, for these are the columns that sup-
port the body; but the veins and flesh on
them should not be thick. If they are
thick, then when the horse is galloped
over rough ground the veins will fill with
blood and become varicose, so that tile
shanks will be thickened and the skin
become distended and free from the
bone. When this happens the back
sinew gives way and the horse becomes
lame. If the horse, when walking, bends
his knees flexibly, he will also have flexi-
ble knees when going at a faster pace.
Horses increase in flexibility of the knees
when they increase in age. Flexible
goers are highly esteemed, as they should
be, for such horses are less liable to
stumble than when they have rigid, un-
bending joints.
"If the arms below the shoulder blades

be thick and muscular, the horse ap-
pears handsomer and stronger than
otherwise, as in the case of men. The
breast should be broad as well for beauty
as for strength. This also causes better
action of time fore legs, wh.ch do not
then interfere,but are carried well apart.
"The neck should not be set on, like

that of a boar, horizontally from the
chest, but like that of a garne-cock,
should be upright towards the crest.
The head should be long, but the jaw-
bone should be small and narrow, so
that the neck will be in front of the
rider, and the eye will look down at
what is before the feet. A horse of this
conformation will be less likely to run
away, even if he be a highspirited horse,
for horses do not attempt to run away
by bringing in but by thrusting out their
heads and necks. Note whether the
mouth is equally hard on both sides. If
the jaws are not equally sensitive the
horse may be hard-mouthed on one side
or the other. If it is better to have the
eye prominent than hollow ,as the promi-
nent eye will see further than the hollow
one.
"Wide nostrils are better for respira-

tion than narrow ones, and they give
the war-horse a fiercer aspect. The
higher the crest and the smaller the ear,
the more horselike and handsome is the
head. High withers give the rider a
sure seat and produce a firmer adhesion
between the body and shoulders. A
double loin is also softer to sit upon,and
better to look upon than if it be single.
A deep side rounded toward the belly
renders the horse easier to sit. He is
also stronger and can more easily be
kept in condition. The shorter and
broader the loin, the more easily will
the horse raise his fore quarters an dcol-
lect his hind quarters under him in go-
ing. These points cause the belly to ap-
pear smaller. If it be large it injures
tbe appearance of the animal, renders
him weaker and less manageable. The
quarters should be broad and fleshy, in
order to correspond with the sides and
chest. If they are firm and solid the
horse will be light in the gallop and will
be speedy."

No

Calendar Orders for 1907.

end Freight Collision.

MORE M, R 11, ACCIDENTS
a Rear

Time W. M. R. R. still continues to add
to its disastrous experiences, until one
finds himself asking-What next? The
latest mishap was a runaway car loaded
with flour from the mill of Roberts,
Roop & Co., Westminster, which on
Wednesday tried to break the record for
fast freight travel.
The car, which had been pulled from

the mill siding and shunted to the main
track, was on a down grade when it be-
gan to int,ve and the brakeman discover-
ed that the brakes were out of order and
could not be drawn. A hundred yards
from the station the brakeman jumped
and escaped injury. The car was soon
rushing down the grade just west of the
city at a speed of probably 75 miles an
hour.
The operator at the station notified

New Windsor and the agent at that point
opened a couple of switches. In seven
minutes from the time it started from
Westminster the runaway entered one
of these switches and crashed into several
cars standing on the siding,two of which
were wrecked.
While the runaway car was badly shat-

tered, its trucks did not leave the rails.
Fifty of the flour barrels are broken and
damaged. The .runaway occurred at a
time when the fast mail train from Bal-
timore was due between Westminster
and New %Vindsor,but it was, fortunate-
ly, 40 ininutes behind time.

Five cars and a locomotive were de-
railed, near Emory Grove, at an early
hour on Monday morning,which delayed
traffic and caused the Fast Mail to run
over the Hanover branch. The trouble
was with two extra freight trains and
was a rear-end collision. J. C. Callery,
of Shenandoah, Pa., had an arm badly
crushed and was internally injured but
it is thought that he will recover. The
exact responsibility for the accident has
not been made public.

Gov. Taft to the Cubans.

Havana,Oct. 10.-The amnesty procla-
mation issued by Governor Taft yester-
day is, in substance, as follows:
"\Viuereas, It appears that the organ-

ized forces which until recently had
been engaged in armed insurrection
against the Government of Cuba have
disbanded as such, with tile result that
active organized hostilities have ceased
throughout the island, and •Whereas, It accords with the purpose
of the Provisional Government estab-
lished by the United States in Cuba to
promote by prudent measures within its
authority the restoration of moral con-
ditions of peace favorable to the early
re-establishment of Cuban self-govern-
ment.
Now, therefore, I, William II. Taft,

Provisional Governor of Cuba, by virtue
of the power and authority vested in me
by the President of the United States, do
hereby proclaim and declare, without
reserve or condition except as herein-
after provided, full and complete am-
nesty and pardon to all persons who
directly or indirectly participated in the
recent insurrection in Cuba or who have
given aid and comfort to persons par-
ticipating therein, and for offenses of a
political nature committed in the course
of said insurrection prior to the dis-
bandment.
The amnesty and pardon here granted

shall be considered and construed as
covering the offenses of rebellion, sedi-
tion, conspiracy and other related offens-
es, and as giving iininunity from prose-
cution and punishment for seizures and
appropriation of property for the mili-
tary use of the insurrectionary forces.
Individuals or bands, who, after the

date of this proclammation, are found in
arms or disturbing the public order, or
otherwise violating the laws of the Cu-
ban Republic, will be arrested and pro-
ceeded against for such new violations
of the law as under normal conditions.
A further decree declares that each in-

surgeet is entitled to the horse he was
riding on Sept. 1. The former owners
will be indemnified by the Government
on proving property.

• e 
Slave Prison found under Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Oct. 10.-Subway work-
men digging deep beneath %Vater street,
above Market St., for the foundations of
the new tunnel station, un?.overed, at a
depth of 100 feet, what is clearly an old
slave prison. The pen is composed of
narrow cells in three tiers with three-feet
corridorsbetween the heavy walls. Heavy
iron bars covered the windows, and in
each cell were manacle supports. Di-
rectly above them is the house of Steph-
en Girard, time eccentric millionaire,who
gave Girard College to Philadelphia,and
whose estate is now valued in the hun-
dreds of millions. It was in tearing
down this house, which the traction
company had bought from the Girard
Trust, that they came across the prison.

It has long been handed down in local
history that Girard drove a brisk slave
trade and that some of the basis of his
gigantic fortune came from the barter of
the blacks. As soon as the discovery was
made, the whole board of trustees flock-
ed down to the dungeons. They were not
allowed to examine them, but will to-
morrow.
Girard came to Philadelphia in 1776.

In the War of 1812 he made his heroic
loan to finance the country in its war.
After that he worked among the yellow
fever victims in Philadelphia, after near-
ly every one else had fled the city. The
origin of his fortune has always been a
mystery.
The cells run six to a tier, are each

large enough to hold six men, packed in
closely. fhe old Girard house is within
half a square of the Delaware,and secret
access would have been easy. Girard
believed in slavery, owned slaves and
had many on his Louisiana sugar plan-
tation.
John NV. Jorden,librarian of the.Penn-

svIvania Historical Society, said that he
had recently visited slave dungeons un-
der an old house in Elkton, Md., which
corresponded exactly to these.
A curious circumstance connected

with the discovery is that for years a
legend of haunting has hung around old
Water street, between Market and Arch
streets. Stories of underground shrieks,
chain-rattling, blows and all time other
time-honored manifestations have been
told, and it is a fact that houses near the
old Girard Place cannot be rented be-
cause of this.
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Congestion of Freight Traffic.

Chicago, October 10.-The congestion
of freight traflic has increased so fast
within the last few days that railway
officials fear they are soon to be face to
face with a blockade. Conditions on
the Eastern roads, which have not only
to handle the business which they origi-
nate, but have the crops of the West
pouring upon upon them for expert, are
naturally the worst, but those on the
Western lines also are rapidly becoming
serious.
With the approach of winter the move-

ment of coal has swiftly grown heavier,
aggravating the congested conditions
which already existed, and traffic men
say that they do not know what they

I will do for cars when the year's enor-The RECORD office has already booked ,, mous crop of corn is ready for market,orders for over 3000 calendars, from bus- I as it will be now in a short thne.mess men, and will likely more than i A line belonging to one of the big East-double the number within two weeks, ern systems yesterday had orders forafter which time no further orders will
be taken. A good order came from Mt.
Airy. Business men in nearby towns,
whom we 111.1y not call on, should try
to call at our office and make their se-
It'd t ion, not later than the 30th. Those
whom we have been calling on, regular-
ly will be seen within the next, few days.

4,235 cars, which it could not fill. The
Pennsylvania proposes to give notice that
for 36 hours it will not receive consign-
ments from the Pittsburg district, the
object being to get time partly to clear
tile tracks of the cars which have accu-
mulated on its lines west. The Hill lines
have given notice that for the present
they will be unable to receive furtherMuch warmer woollier is promised for , consignments of lumber from Washing-next week. I ton east.

The Advertising Question.

Are you asking yourself, "When can
I let up on this advertising expense?''
You are looking into the wrong end of
the telescope. Turn tile glass 'round
and get the large view of the subject
and then you will ask yourself, "How
much can I afford to increase illy adver-
tising this year ?"
No matter about the condition of your

sales. If you are very busy you want to
keep busy, and your campaign of pub-
licity inust go on and grow on in meas-
ure with your business. If business is
dull you surely want to get busy, and
the place to begin to get busy is with
your advertising. With up-to-date bus-
iness men the question is never asked,
"When shall I advertise ?" It is taken
for granted that business stability and
growth ate only assured by advertising
all the time. It is just as important to
advertise as it is to open up your office
or place of business. There is no longer
any question about that.
But there is one question that may be

and should be asked over and over by
the advertiser: "How shall I advertise?"
That is the question that is asked every
day a thousand times over, and though
answered as often as asked, that ques-
tion is never settled. In the nature of
things it cannot be settled absolutely as
long as new things and new ways of do-
ing timings are brought forth.
The truth is that novelty and change

are among the most important factors in
publicity. Not change for the sake of
change, nor novelty for the sake of be-
ing different, but the change that is
marked by development, and novelty
that has a care for the taste of the public
and the thoughts the public is thinking.
One thing can be settled, and that is

quality. Cheap advertising must give
the impression that the concern is cheap
or that the goods are inferior or indiffer-
ent; and impression is what counts. It
is the point where advertising begins its
real work.
The second requirement of quality is

something to say that is worth while.
Of course, you have to have something
to talk about. Your product must be
as good or better than others in your
line. Inferior stuff is a snare and a de-
lusion to every one that touches it, from
the producer to the consumer. You
must have something good and must
say something good about it-something
readable and right to the point.

Ites 
Extent of the Cold Snap.

Washington, Oct. 11.-A cold wave
swept over the East and South today
and broke all records for this season in
many sections, but tonight the Weather
Bureau announced that while the tem-
perature would rise "only slightly" to-
morrow, there will be warmer weather
Saturday, and by Sunday seasonal tem-
peratures will again prevail east and
South.
In many sections the severe cold snap

was accompanied by snowfall and a
storm of snow and sleet that raged in
Upper New York State particularly
caused great damage, wrecked telegraph
and telephone lines and interfered with
other traffic. In some places it is al-
ready getting warmer. Down along the
Blue Ridge Mountains in Virginia was
the coldest part of the country and at
Mount Weather, the Government ob-
serving station in the mountains, 60
miles southwest from here, the mercury
was down to freezing, while 40 below
freezing was scored at Elkins, W. Va.
North of Lake Superior, another cold
section, and White river, it was reported
that the thermometer registered 28°
above. The official forecast issued to-
night says: -- -
"The storm in the Lake region has

abated, although a disturbed condition
still exists in the St. Lawrence valley
and New England. A baroinetric de-
pression of great extent overlies nearly
the whole of the Rocky Mountains and
Plateau region, the region of lowest
pressure being north of Montana. In
Eastern districts an area of high pres-
sure and extremely cold weather con-
tinues to be the dominating feature.
The temperature has risen in the Mis-
souri Valley and the plains States and
has fallen in Atlantic Coast districts. It
is now 12° to 20° below the seasonal
average from the Mississippi Valley
eastward.

Bark Hill.-Mrs. Ella Coppersmith
Shoemaker, of Waynesboro, spent sev-
eral days at the home of Josiah Day-
hoff.
The L. Home Missionary Sewing Cir-

cle had an interesting quilting party at
Mrs. Win. Yingliiig's, on Wednesday.
Gathering big black juicy berries from

an out door blackberry vine in October
is certainly an unusual occurrence in our
temperature,but Miss Carrie Smith gath-
ered nearly a half pint of the delicious
berries in her father's orchard last week
from a cultivated vine that grew up
since the Spring blossomed and fruited,
Your correspondent gathered a half doz-
en or more big black cap raspberries
from one of her vines the first of Sep-
tember.
Rev. Ephraim Angell, of Tipton, Iowa,

is visiting his nephew, Oliver Angell and
family.
Mrs. Emma Wilhelm Arthur, of Havre

de Grace, and Mrs. Mettie W. Perry, of
Waynesboro, have been visiting their
parents Mr. and Mrs. David Wilhelmn.
Mrs. Lucy Shew and Mr. Levi Rowe,

are attending the Annual Eldership of
the Church of God at Rocky Springs,
Frederick County.
Word has been received here from

Mrs. Lewis Rowe, of Blue Ridge Sum-
mit, Pa., that her step-brother, Wm. H.
Hollenberry of Sycamore, Ill., is dead.
No particulars concerning his illness,
death and burial have been forwarded,
as yet. He was a son of the late Moses
Hollenberrv, and was about (10 years
old. lie went to Sycamore many years
ago. He leaves a wife and two boys
front whom he has lived apart for a long
while. Bill was a jolly fellow in his
early manhood and had many warm
friends here.

••se 
M. C. I. Notes.

Tile new heating plant is receiving a
fair test during the present cold wave,and is proving satisfactory in every way.
Rev. C. D. Bonsack, Washington, D.

C., will preach in the Chapel, both
morning and evening, next Sunday,Oct.
14.
On Monday night, Oct. 22, a lecture,

entitled, "Needs of the Hour," will be
delivered in the College Auditorium, by
lion. Geo. D. Alden. Do not fail to
come to heat him. You will get inspi-
ration enough to enable you to do better
work all your life for a 25e admission
fee.
At a recent election of the Emersonian

Society, Mr. A. J. Miller was elected
President and Miss Bertha Danner, Sec-
retary.
Mr. J. H. Lawson spent a few more

days with us lately.
Messrs. Long and Rairigh report a

pleasant time Suring their visit in Johns-
ville, Oct. 13 and 14.
Miss Edith Potts made a very short

call at the College last Saturday.
Remember the lecture, (Jet. 22.

Silver Run.-Irving Kroh has been
appointed sexton at St. Mary's Reform-
ed church, the former sexton, Jacob
Hull, having resigned. Mr. Hull, with
his wife, will move from our village.
William Horner, who had a stroke of

paralysis, several weeks ago, is not im-
proving. His condition remains un-
changed.
Luther Slifer and wife, of Littlestown,

Pa. were the guests of H. A. Bankert
and wife, on Sunday.

It seems as though our hucksters are
having a race, in seeing who can pay the
highest price for eggs. The different
hucksters are paying 23c, 24c, 25c, 26c
and 28e a dozen.
Miss Mary Myers, of Frizellburg,spent

several days the past week with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Frank %Varehime.
Grandmother Arter, after spending

several weeks with Mrs. II. S. Spangler,
has returned to her home, near Hanov-
er, Pa. •

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE,
Latest

4.0.«

I Emmitsburg.-On Monday, Oct. 8th.,
the corner stone of Mt. St. Mary's new

' Seminary was laid with fitting ceremo-
nies by the Right Rev. Bishop Curtis, as-

Items of News Furnished by sisted by very Rev. D. J. Flynn, Prest.,
and Rev. John C. McGovern, Rector of

Regular Contributors. the Seminary. The Bishop used a beauti-
ful silver trowel, the gift of the architect
Mr. Francis Baldwin, of Baltimore. TheAll communications for the Moon', joustbe signed by the writer's own name; not nec-essarily for publication, but as tut evidencethat the matters and facts transmittd arelegitimate and correct. Items of a mishiev-ous character are not wanted.

The RECORD office is connected with the C.& P. and Maryland Telephones, from 7.30 a.m. to 5.30 p. m., and the office is usually openfrom 0 to 7 p. m. The Editor's residence isalso connected with the Maryland 'phone.

Linwood.-A series of meetings will
be commenced on Sunday the 21st., in
the Brethren church and will be con-
ducted by Rev. Mr. Neaga of Altoona,
Pa.
Murray Fisher, of Waynesboro, Pa.,

made a hurried visit last week to Maid-
ensville and was welcomed by his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Fisher. He
would like to have a lot of hands to
work in the shops where he is employed
but we haye none to spare of the kind
that would be wanted there.
Calvin Keefer's horse has nearly re-

covered from a serious injury received
some weeks ago by coming in violent
contact with a midnight owl.
Rev. 0. E. Bregenzer,of Union Bridge,

will address the Linwood Sunday School,
on Sunday afternoon, Oct. 14.
Corn cutting, corn husking and wheat

• seeding are engaging the attention of
our farmers as the weather permits.
Mrs. S. B. Rinehart has been with her

home folks, at Linwood Shade, the past
10 days. Her husband, S. B., joined
her on Saturday evening and remained
over Sunday. Mr. Roy Rinehart and
wife, came to Linwood Shade on Mon-
day evening and on Tuesday Mrs. S. B.
accompanied them to Baltimore, for
two days, 
Mrs. Lou Messier was: elected a dele-

gate from Linwood Sunday School, to
the convention in Baltimore, this week.
Mr. Jesse Garner is also attending the
convention. An exceedingly fine address
was delivered to the Linwood Sabbath
School, on last Sunday, by Mr. Geo. H.
Birnie, of Taneytown. Will be pleased
to have him again.
The storm ,on last Saturday blew down

about 15bu. of apples, principally smo-
kers, in the orchard at Linwood 'Shade.
Mr. E. Clay Shriner, of Baltimore,

was with his mother, bn Thursday night
and Friday.
Mrs. Vill Messier, who has been ill, is

convalesing slowly.
 «5 S. 

Uniontown.-Howard Hiteshew, of
Baltimore, spent Saturday and Sunday
with Paul Devilbiss.
Mrs. H. Miles and her niece, Miss

Anna Mary McCullough
' 

of Gaithers-
burg, are visiting Rev. C. E. and Mrs.
McCullough.
Mrs. Luther Hiteshew, accompanied

by Mrs. Thomas Routson, returned to
Baltimore, on Saturday. Mrs. Routson
will remain in the city for a visit of a
few days. •The ladies of the Woman's Foreign
Missionary Society of the M. P. church
will hold an oyster supper in November,
commencing on the 6th, election day.
They will serve both dinner and supper
on that day. The supper will be con-
tinued several nights.

Misses Margaret and Rebecca Thomas,
of Baltimore, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Brough, this week. •
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gehr and daughter,

Elizabeth, and Mr. Joseph Franklin, of
11restininster, spent Sunday with Wm.
Segafoose's
Mrs. Irene Shreeve and SOD, Jesse,

have returned from a visit to Easton.
Miss Nellie Weaver returned to Balti-

more, this week.
Miss Lizzie Orrison, who has been

spending some thne with her aunt, Mrs.
Layne Shaw, of Black Oak Spring, re-
turned to her home in Frederick, on
Thursday.
The Womants'Missionary Society oh

the Lutheran church, of Uniontown,
held a very profitable and interesting
meeting on Saturday last, at Sunny-
bank, the home of Misses A. and O.
Mehring. The meeting was designated
a "leaf meettng," and the rooms were
tastefully decorated with autumn foliage
and flowers. Time Bible lesson consisted
of texts on trees and leaves. These se-
lections were neatly written on appro-
priately colored imitation leaves, made
of plomeaper.i Missions,

the subject for the
month, was made interesting by exhib-
iting pictures of various home mission
churches.. The meeting closed with an
invitation to the dimming room, where
each person was presented with a hand-
some decorated menu card and served
with ham sandwiches, coffee, olives,
salted Ruts and fudge. Both the menu
cards and the leaves containing the
scripture selections were the handiwork
of pupils of Miss Bessie D. Mering's
T school.l4a,d

highly enjoyed the "play din-
Cradle Roll members were pres-

ent
ner" served them at a minature table.
Altogether tile meeting was unique and
not soon to be forgotten.
The M. P. Sunday school elected as

delegates to the Sunday School Conven-
tion, Baltimore, Mr. Geo. Selby and
Miss Rose Shaw.

Littlestown.-Many from here are at-
tending the meetings of the State Sun-
day School convention, at Gettysburg,
this week.
Rev. John Jay Hill and Rev. C. %V.

Bastain are attending synod at York.
A reading circle is being organized

and many have already subscribed.
Owing to the rain, time Fire company

were unable to display their talent at
Gettysburg, last week.
The turbine in Daniel G. Minters'

Roller Mills became out of gear, this
week, and when Mr. Minters sought the
cause he found the wheels clogged with
eels. He extracted 97 from the turbine
and now eel suppers are plentiful in
Arendtsville.

York Road.-Mr. Eli Hahn, of Phila-
delphia, spent a few days with his broth-
er at this place.
Mrs. William Dayhoff, who spent some

time in Baltimore, returned hoine last
Friday.
Mrs. W. F. Cover is spending some

Mine with her daughter, Mrs Gardner, at
Blue Ridge.
Mr. Lewis Hahn, who had an opera-

tion performed on his eye, for cataract,
we are glad to say, is around again, and
his sight partially restored.
Charles Campbell, who was employed

by Mrs. Sarah Koons, on her farm, lias
moved to Westminster, where lie is em-
ployed in a butcher shop.
L. 0. Hape. of Roanoke, Va., paid

his parents a flying visit, last Sunday.
Miss Florence Koontz, of 13ruceville,

and John W. Funk, of Hagerstown,
were married on Wednesday, in Balti-
more, by Rev. Dr. Ezra K. Bell. Mr.
and Mrs. Nunk will reside in Hagers-
town, after November 1.

Harney.-Communion was held at St.
Paul's Lutheran church, here, on last
Sunday morning. The attendance was
large.
Mr. Theodore Shildt has purchased

Mrs. Carrie Harner's property, near the
Lutheran church, in this place for $500.,
and will move into it in the near future.
Mr. II. 0. Hamner moved his family

procession formed on the College Cam-
pus at 3 o'clock, included tile College
students numbering nearly 250, semi-
narians, lay and ecclesiastical professors
and the visiting clergy, ended by Right
Rev. Bishop Curtis. They proceeded to
the Seminary, where the Bishop blessed
the .entire structure. A large concourse
of people were there. Dr. L. F. Mac-
Sweeney delivered an interesting address
the exercises closed by the singing of a
hyinn.
On Sunday, the pulpit of the Reformed

church, in the absence of the pastor,
Rev. A. M. Gluck, was filled by Rev.G. W. Auginbaugh, D. D., of Greenvil-
lage, Pa. Over sixty years ago Dr.
Aughinbaugh, was pastor of that con-
gregation which he served for ten years.
He is 88 years of age. In 1853 the town
was visited by an epidemic of cholera.
Dr. Aughinbaugh visited all who were
stricken with it, and escaped the disease
but his wife had it in a mild form. The
Dr. was heartily welcomed by all his
friends. He was accompanied by his
daughter. Rev. Chas. Reinewald, of the
Lutheran church, dispensed with his
night service and assisted Dr. Aughin-
baugh in the Reformed church.
The first meeting of the Q. R. S., was

held at the home of Rev. and Mrs. K.
M. Craig, at the Presbyterian Manse, on
Tuesday evening. The subject chosen
at a special meeting being "Tile James-
town Exposition and its Significance."
Committee, Mrs. M. F. Shuff and Mrs.
J. H. Stokes. The following program
was taken up. Minutes of the last meet-
ing read by the newly elected Sec'y,Mrs.
J. N. Heiman. An instrumental solo
by Miss Shulenberger. Greetings to the
Q. R. S., by Rev. Charles Reinewald.
Paper on the subject (4. L. Palmer.
Vocal Solo, "The Recessional" by A. A.
Horner. Reading, "An Imaginary Ine-
briate" Miss M. L. Heiman. Solo and
chorus, "Tile old Canoe" closed the pro-
gram. Quite a large number ot visitors
were present. Subject for November
meeting "The Trolly System in relation
to Modern Civilization." Committee,
Miss A. F. Helinan and Miss Shulen-
berger. Place of meeting, Mr. J. H.
Stokes.
The condition of James Gelwicks,who

was stricken with paralysis two weeks
ago, is unchanged. He has not recover-
ed the use of his limbs or speech.
Mrs. W. H. H. Zepp, of Westminster,

is visiting her sister, Mrs. S. N. McNair.
The ladies of the Benevolent Society of

the Reformned church will hold a supper
at the home of J. II. Stokes.

4.0•••

Clear Ridge.-On Saturday, Oct. 6th,
Misses Ella and Clay Merring, enter-
tained the Lutheran Missionary Society,
of Uniontown. Alter devotional exer-
cises and tile regular business ineeting,a
very pretty repast was served.
Miss Mamie Ecker is visiting friends in

Waynesboro, Pa.
James Roop and wife, of Union Bridge

called on friends on the Ridge, Sunday.
Augustus Roinspert and wife of Oak

Orchard, paid a yisit to their niece and
nephew, Mrs. Cora Waltz and Frank
Romspert.
John Bowers is visiting his sister, Mrs.

Mrs. Ann Wilson, in Hagerstown.
The Pipe Creek Missionary Sewing

CircI6, will meet at Mrs. Jane Pfoutz's,
Wednesday, the 17th.
A nutnber of persons from this vicini-

ty, attended the Hagerstown fair.
Mrs. Lida Bosley, of Baltimore, visit•

ed her sister, Mrs. John Bowers.
Mrs. IIannah Garner and daughter,

Miss Bessie, of Mount Union, visited
their cousin, Mrs. Jane Pfoutz.

••••

Pleasant Valley.-The storm, of last
Saturday, blew a great many apples
down and the cider mill was run at its
utmost on Tuesday and Wednesday.
Joseph Bankard a.well known mfarer

residing on the road from Pleasant Val-
ley to Stonersville, died this morning
(Wednesday) about 4 o'clock, aged
about 65 years. Mr. Bankard was in
Westminster, on Tuesday, and appeared
as well as usual. A widow who is blind
and four daughteis survive him. Funer-
al service Saturday morning from his
late home after which the remains will
be taken for interment in Krider's cem-
etery, near Westminster.
Mrs. Christopher Zepp, who has had

pneumonia, is not much improving.
Rev. Jas. B. Stonesifer will have di-

vine service, at 7 p. tn., instead of 2 p.
in., though the Sunday School will beta
the morning.
.Adam Stater presented Mrs. Joseph
Yingling with a pumpkin which weighed
sixty-three pounds.

Middleburg.-The rally day service
last Sunday evening, was well attended.
Samuel Garrick's class of young men
won the silk banner, having contributed
the largest. sumto the union.
On Sunday evening, Oct. 21st., Dr,

Rurnkins, of the Baltimore Medical Col-
lege, will lecture for the Epworth League
on time subject of missions. The public
is cordially invited.
Mrs. Eliza Clifton leaves, this Friday

morning, for her future home in N. Y.
Mr. Weddel, the contractor of the new

warehouse, was summoned home, on
Thursday. One of his children upset a
kettle of boiling water on itself and was
scalded to death.
Five persons from our town and vicini-

ty will take exhibits to the Frederick
fair. L. K. Birely will exhibit washing
machines; Harry Andre a running horse;
Wm. Lizear a trotting horse; Frank
Harbaugh a coop of crlickens, and J.
W. Eyler 8 different kinds of orna-
mental iron fence.

•

Mayberry.-Sainuei Heltibridle, wife
and son, Garland, of Uniontown, spent
Sunday with Mr. Heltibridle's sister,
Mrs. J. 11. Vaughn.
Mm. and Mrs. V. J. Clousher, of Tan-

eytown, spent Saturday end Sunday
with their daughter, Miss Alice,
Prof. B. E. Fleagle, of Myersville,Md.,

and James, of Westminster, spent from
Saturday until Monday with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Fleagle.
Charles, youngest son of Addison

Humbert, had the misfortune of being
kicked in the face, last week, by one of
their horses. As no bones were broken
he is able to be at school again.
Mrs. John C. Humbert., Wm. J. Smith

and son, John, of Middleburg, visited
James Yingling and Mrs. Jacob Marker,
last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Fleagle entertain-

ed at dinner, Sunday, Rev. L. F. Murry,
Miss Ida llesson, Mrs. Wm. Rodkey,
Mrs. Grant Yingling, Miss Margie
Copenhaver and Miss Cora B. Sloneker.
The C. St P. Telephone Company is

improving their line by planting new
poles between Mayberry and Market's
Mill.
Miss Bessie Eckard is ill at this writing.
0. E. Dodrer was called to the bedside

of his father who is critically ill.
David Morelock, who was a resident

of this vicinity, but of late years a resi-
dent of Westminster, died at his home in
Westminster, on Oct. I, and his remains
were interred in Baust church cernetery,
on Wednesday, Oct. 3. Rev. Slagle, of
Westminster officiated. His age was 76
years and 1 day. He leaves a wife andto Taneytown, on Thursday, where he is three children.

employed in Hill's bakery. Miss Ida Hesson and Edward YinglingMr. John J. Hess is off on a visit to of Mayberry, are attending the Elder-friends in Baltimore, this week. ship, at Germantown, Md.Mrs. Elizabeth Hess, his mother, will ' The farmers of our vicinity are busyreturn home with hint, on Saturday. husking corn. Some few are not quiteSmith's show paid our town a visit,on done seeding yet.Tuesday, but owing to the rainy evening Samuel Harman has the 'foundationthe attendance was very small; however, about completed for his new barn andthe boys had a little excitement over it. time carpenters will be ready to raiseJohn A. Bishop left, on Wednesday, l_about the first of next week.to attend the Hagerstown fair, after Benj. Fleagle, whose place was offeredwhich he will visit his daughter, Mrs. at public sale and did not bring the priceWilliam Null, at Shenadoah Junction. desired, now offers at private sale.
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Cuba a Political Issue.

Already there are signs that the Cuban

question will not be settled on its merits.

by Congress, but that it will be made a

question of partisan politics, which will

drive independent thinkers to take posi-

tion back of party lines. The rampant

campaign thunder manufacturers in

Congress are responsible for a vast

amount of imperfect legislation, for the

reason that scarcely a question of im-

portance can arise without their partisan

interference with the hope of securing

partisan advantage, which always re-

sults in the drawing of party lines where

none should be drawn.

The tariff issue would never have been

a party question but for this sort of

action. Government for the whole peo-

ple is Subordinated to securing hoped-for

party strength. The "outs" are always

opposed to whatever policies may be in-

dorsed by the "ins," thereby taking the

ridiculous position that the "ins" are

always wrong. Questions which have

nothing whatever to do with original

party differences in creed, are by some

hsok or crook made to do party service,

and very frequently the best interests of

the country and people suffer as a con-

sequence.
Before anything like a clear view can

be taken of conditions in Cuba, and be-

fore any definite future policy on the

part of the administration is known,

there are those who are already violent-

ly opposing the annexation of Cuba,and

those as strenuously urging it. Presum-

ing that the administration, as such,

favors annexation, the members of the

Republican party in Congress who dis-

agree with such a conclusion are very

likely to be forced to favor it, rather

than see their party defeated on the

question. Democrats, on the other

hand, who favor annexation, are just as

apt to vote no, in order to retain regular

standing in their party. Independent

majority sentiment, therefore, is made

the plaything of party leaders who place

party above country, and Congress is

full of such.
The result is that administration poli-

cies, whether right or wrong, are forced

through, simply because the minority

will not give majority members the

chance to split up, without at the same

time injuring their party. For the same

reasons, local issues are forced into Na-

tional politics, and National issues are

carried into local campaigns, all of

which brings "administrations," as

such, into disrepute, and many of our

so-called party leaders into the category

of mere obstructionists and traitors to

true popular government.

Senator Whyte Sounds Warning.

Senator Whyte, in an interview, last

Friday, as published in the Sun, sound-

ed a note of warning to Detnocracy,call-

ing particular attention to the dangerous

lesson contained in the New York con-

vention, and to the strong tendency to-

ward railroad ownership, socialism and

centralization, his whole plea being ad-

dressed especially to the south. lie sees

in Hearstism and Bryanism grave danger

for National Democracy, and his opin-

ions will create a sensation throughout

the country. He said, in part;

"Turning aside from the great State of
New York, where must we look for de-
liverance in our effort to retrace our
steps and get back to the ancient land-
marks of true republican government?
It is to the South, where the fires of con-
stitutional liberty have not yet died out,
that the Democracy must look for a re-
vival of the once time-honored Demo-
cratic ritual. There are maxims of wis-
dom applicable to our institutions that
lay deep in the hearts of the, Southern
people and it needs only the clarion voice
of some fearless orator of the South to
warm into a flame the embers of those
patriotic fires. There has been no more
pernicious theory set before the Demo-
crat), of the country than Mr. Bryan's
proclamation in favor of public owner-
ship of the railroads of the United
States."
He then quoted that portion of Mr.

Bryan's Madison Square garden, N. Y.,

address relating to government owner-

ship of railroads, and commented on it

as follows;
"Were these the sayings of some stan-

zahanger on the stump at a country
crossroads we might laugh into scorn
and rest in the confidence that it was
'rainbow chasing' and not likely to ap-
pear in the Democratic National Con-
vention in 1908; but it fell from the lips
of the only visible candidate of the Dem-
ocratic party for President whose name
will be presented for nomination at that
convention, and it will not down. Mr.
Bryan is a politician who learns nothing
from the logic of events and has a won-
derful aptitude of haying things his own
way. Unless the Democracy of the South
rouses from its lethargy and faces this
question they may find it the only issue
in the Presidential campaign, and then
woe betide the Democracy !
"It is not worth while to refer to the

fact that 215,250 miles of railroads have
been built in this country by private en-
terprise, at prices ranging from $25,000 a
mile and upward,involving an indebted-
ness-if not an expenditure-of from
$13,000,000,000 to $15,000,000,000,includ-
ing, of course, a moderate quantity of
water. To wrest from the private own-
ers of this vast property, would the Gov-
eminent confiscate, condemn or buy it
for the benefit of the people of the Unit-
ed States?
"A great politician once defined pa-

triotism as being founded upon a sub-
stratum of selfishness, and this loyalty
to the Government would measure up to
that standard. You may talk about the
bosses and the rings, but they would be
pigmies compared with this political rail-
road crocodile. But, again, the record
of the slaughter of employes, passengers
and wayfarers by the negligent operators
of railways shows a marvelous and pite-
ous loss of human life. Now, then, let
me ask how will the poor widows and
helpless children of the deceased be in-
demnified for the loss of their husbands
and fathers? You cannot sue the United
States in cases sounding in tort, and the
weeping widow and sorrowing children
would be turned over to Congress and
for years haunt the corridors of the Cap-
itol waiting for the Committee on claims
to giye them relief. God help them !
"Mr. Bryan is a rhetorician with re-

markable oratorical gifts, but he is evi-
dently not a master of details; and if he
has ever studied the subject at all he
should have answered these questions
and pointed the way to the high ground,
and not have left his followers to fall in-
to the ditch. The issue must be met by

the Democracy in 1908, and the sooner
the electors are brought to face its reali-
ties tlw better for the country. It is .a
larger question than anv xvhich has con-
fronted its since the Civil War. Two
years is not too lung a time to handle
such a proposition. It is no child's play
to spread a political truth or condemn a
political mistake over an area of more
than 3,000,000 square miles and to reach
a population of 85,000,000 souls.
"There never was it time when Demo-

cratic principles and policies called so
actively on their devotees to defend them
from the heresies of professors of Demo-
cracy than in the present hour. Unless
a noble effort is made for their preset va-
tion they will be relegated to the rear
and the question, Shall the Government
possess itself of the railroads of theUnit-
ed States and then tonnage them as pub-
lic utilities ? will become the vital issue
upon which the National Democratic
Convention will have to pass.

Not for Government Ownership.

President Roosevelt, in his address,

last Thursday, at the dedication of the

Pennsylvania state capitol, made clear

his views with reference to governmeqt

ownership of railroads. There never was

any real doubt as to his position, but as

Mr. Bryan and his champions have re-

cently been excusing the former's pro-

nouncement in favor of government

ownership, on the ground that the Presi-

dent practically held the same views, time

clear-cut statements contained in the ad-

dress leave no ground on which to im-

plicate the President in the indorsement

of views which are not held, or indorsed

by the majority in either the Democratic

or Republican party. his reference to

the subject is contained in the following

paragraphs, which are clear and con-

clusive;
"The extraordinary industrial changes

have developed new conditions, under
which new evils flourish, which require
new remedies. Some can be grappled
with by private effort, but many require
governmental action. In some cases
action must be exercised by the individ-
ual states; in others we need to increase
the power of the federal government.
If we fail thus to increase it, we leave

ourselves at the mercy-of those ingenious
legal advisers of the holders of vast cor-
porate wealth, who, to serve the ends of
their clients, invoke the law at one time
for the confounding of their rivals, and
at another time strive for the nullifica-
tion of the law.

Efficient national supervision over the
common carriers prevents serious con-
sideration of federal ownership of rail-
roads, which ownership would be evil
from every standpoint..
The national government should have

complete power to deal with all the
wealth which in any way goes into the
commerce between the states-and prac-
tically all of it that is employed in the
great corporations does thus go in.
The government ought not to conduct

the business of the country, but it ought
to regulate it so that it shall be conduct-
ed in the interest of the public. The
reactionary is bitterly angry because we
have deprived him of that portion of his
power which he misuses to the public
hurt; the agitator is angered for various
reasons, including, among others, the
fact that by remedying the abuses we
have deprived him of the fulcrum of real
grievance, which alone renders the lever
of irrational agitation formidable."

Price of Citizenship.

The price of citizenship in the United

States has gone up. Yesterday it cost

$3; to-day it is $5. Well, it's worth that

much and a lot more to become a stock-

holder in the most prosperous nation on

earth. Instead of keeping foreigners

away from our shores, the new natural-

ization law that went into effect Sept. 27

will tend to attract a more desirable

class of immigrants, and there is always

room for that kind of people over here.

Where thrsy had only a few acres to till

in time old country and were fGrced to

give up the hulk of their profit to grasp-

ing landlords, our great Southwest looms

up before them as a veritable promised
land.
As a sample of whot is in store for

homeseekers, President Roosevelt has

just issued a proclamation ordering the

Kiowa, Comanche and Apache Indian

lands in ilclahoina opened for settle-

ment. These reservations comprise

505,000 acres and the date for time recep-

tion of bids from homesteaders will soon

be announced by the Interior Depart-

ment. Although there has been a great

exodus, not only of farmers but of all

classes, to the Southwest in the last few

years, there are still thousands of fertile

acres awaiting settlement. Naturally,

agriculture is the chief industry in this

new conntry and some remarkable re-

sults have been achieved. At the end

of the fiscal year, June 30, the govern-

ment reported only, 83,589 acres of entry

land still unclaimed in Oklahoma. But,

as the President's proclamation shows,

there is lots more where that camne from

and there will be sufficient land to pro-

vide farms for unlimited numbers of

desirable citizens for years to come.

In addition to raising the price of

citizenship, time new naturalization law

has many other good points, not the

least being the clause which provides

that naturalization papers cannot be

issued within thirty days - preceding a

general election. The effect of this rul-

ing will be felt most in the large cities,

where the wholesale naturalization pro-

ceedings which have heretofore accom-

panied ante-election days, will be stop-

ped. The new law also provides that

the applicant must make a formal writ-

ten petition in his own handwriting and

present it to the circuit court before final

papers will be issued. Then a hearing,

at which witnesses may be summoned

and examined, will be fixed, when the

applicant must prove some of the essen-

tial facts relating to his antecedents. It

will also be necessary, unless the appli-

cant is a homesteader, that he be able

to read and write the English language.

Still another excellent point about

the new law, which it is expected many

aliens will take advantage of, is the pro-

vision that foreigners with unpronounce-

able names can have them shortened so

that the average man can say them with-

out twisting his tongue out of shape. In

his "declaration of intentions" the ap-

plicant must swear that he is not an

anarchist, polygamist, nor a believer in

polygamy and that it is his intention in

good faith to become a citizen of the

United States. Of the $5 which it costs

to become a full-fledged citizen, $1 must

be deposited when the "declaration of

intentions" is made, n wliemi the peti-

tion for naturalization is filed and an-

other $2 when the final papers are taken

out. Half of this amount goes to the

clerk as fees and half to time federal

government.-.1ettrnal of Agriculture.

Cause of Cuban Trouble.

The ostensible cause of time present

revolution is the abuse of power by the

Moderate party at the polls at the last

election, which reseated Palma in the

Presidential chair and legally-it is as-

serted-deprived the people of the fran-

chise, to the extent that Gomez, the

Liberal Presidental candidate, was de-

feated. This was the first national elec-

tion to be held in Cuba without the

quieting effect of the United States Army.

Although there was no political issue to

arouse rancor, the campaign was an ac-

rimonious one, and was waged about

the personality of the candidates rather

than the principles for which they stood.

At time head of the Moderate ticket

stood Toinas Estrada Palma, who had re-

!unified in the United States during the

war with Spain, and who was not per-

sonally close to the people. During his

lint term as President lie had proved

himself rigidly honest, but unable to

I check toe grafting propensities of his

following, and, moreover, had, by his

resentfulness of little things, his lack of

diplomacy and stubborness, driven from

liiinself the hearty support of the strong-

! eEt interests in tha island. Nearly every

official of time Moderate party had waxed

! wealthy (hiring his term, public im-

provements, bravely begun, had finally

almost ceased, and large appropriations

had so been handled as to excite the

covetousness of those politicians who

were not itm favor with the government.

On the other side stood Jose Miguel

Gomez, a :mut of the people, personally

known to them, magnetic and winning,

with the great prestige of his own ser-

vice in the field as a successful guerilla

general in the last war. An issue was

manufactured out of the Platt Amend-

ment, the Liberals following the jingo

policy of declaring themselves in favor

of the immediate abrogation of that ap-

pendix to the Cuban Constitution. The

'Moderates took a more conservative

ground and declared that, while the

Platt Amendment placed the island in

the uneviable position of being practi-

cally under the thumb of time United

States, the friendship of this great coun-

try was necessary for the time being,

and that, moreover, the time for abro-

gation was at a later date. Both parties

knew perfectly well that, without the

active protection of the United States,

Cuba's position is absolutely defenseless,

and neither of them would seriously

suggest any step which would antago-

nize this country.
The election which was held last fall

was really a farce and a sham. To

strengthen the Moderate ticket, Mendez

Capote, a prominent lawyer of Havana,
was induced to make the canvass for

the Vice-Presidency, with the distinct

understanding that he might resign, if

elected, before the time came for him to

assume the duties of his office. Freyte

Andrade, prosecuting attorney, was

brought into the cabinet as secretary of

Government, to handle the elections.

Bribery, intimidation, illegal voting,

wholesale arrests and incarcerations and

the guarding of the polls by the rural

guard, to prevent any but Moderates

from voting, were the flagrant methods
charged, and beyond a doubt used, so

successfully that, before the day was

ended, word was passed to the Liberals

to refrain from further voting. Under

these circumstances, President Palma
was returned to power and was rein-

augurated in May last.-Remiefr of Re-
riews for Itetober.

The November Delineator.

The November Delineator treats of the
established styles for Autumn both in
dress and millinery, • and also devotes
much space to the accessories of dress
which women timid so alluring. The
spirit of Thanksgiving season is preserv-
ed in a poem by Theodosia Garrison, a
foot ball story by Violet Coen, and an

old-fashioned Thanksgiving story by
Harriet Prescott Spofford; and the
Kitchen department is stocked with sug-
gestions for a variety of Thanksgiving
feasts ranging from "A Rational Thanks-
giving Dinner" to "A Vegetarian Thanks.
giving Dinner." For the feminine ling-
ers that grow so busy preparing Christ-
mas gifts between Notember's and De-
cember's great feast days, there are
numerous suggestions for practical and
ornamental gifts in the needlework de-
partment. In the children's department
"The Doll's Dressmaker" will help edu-
cate time little mothers in the fashioning
of garments for their dollies.
Besides the fiction mentiOned,the three

serial stories, ̀ Fraulein Schmidt and Mr.
Anstruther" by the author of "Eliza-
beth and tier German Garden," "The
Diary of a Baby" by Barry Pain, and
"The Chauffeur and the Chaperon" by
the Williatnsons, continue to hold the
interest displayed in them from the start..
Storiettes by Anne NVarner and Louis
Macke, amid several bright skits fill the
department of "Miscellanea." The chil-
dren will be pleased at the appearance
of a "Bunny Rabbit" story by Grace
McGowan Cooke and the conclusion of
Florence Wilkinson's fairy story, "The
Princess who came into fashion again."
Lida A. Churchill in her Department

of Real Life discourses on "Playing to
the Upper Audience," George \Villiani
Jordan gives good advice for "When we
are Face to Face with Trouble," and time

fourth paper of "Little Pioblems of
Married Life" treats of "Making Mar-
riage a Success."

Keep the bowels open when you have
a cold and use a good remedy to allay
the inflammation of the mucous mem-
branes. The best is Kennedy's Laxative
Honey and Tar. It contains no opiates,
moves the bowels, drives out the cold. Is
reliable and tastes good. Sold by .1.
McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown,

DenatuTil_Alcohol.

Washington, Oct. 7.-Commissioner of I
Internal Revenue Yerkes, with the ap-
proval of the Secretary of the Treasury,
to-day issued the departmental regula-
tions controlling the making of denatur-
ed alcohol, the handling of the same and
its uses.
These regulations render effective a la W

enacted by the Congress at its last ses-
sion, and which provides for the with-

drawal froin bond, tax free, of doinestic
alcohol when it is rendered unfit for
beverage or liquid inedicinal uses by the
admixture of suitable denaturing mater-
ials, and tor the use of the denatured
article in the arts and industries, and for
fuel, light and power.
The law becomes effective January 1, !

1907.
This legislation is in harmony with

similar enactments adopted by nearly all
foreign countries. Great Britain in 1855
legislated on this subject along the sanse
lines of our own law. France, Germany,
Austria, and virtually all the Continental
powers now furnish their subjects alco-
hol free of tax for the uses above stated.
In discussing the new regulations to-

day Mr. Yerkes said:
"The prime object to be attained hy

this type of legislation is to furnish, for
purely domestic uses, and also for what,
might be called industrial domestic pur-
poses, heat, light and power, cheap al-
cohol with the hope thereby there will
be a reduction of expenses in these de-

partments.
•"filis denatured alcohol will be a com-

petitor with illuminating oils, gasoline

and coal. It will also furnish to manu-

facturers, who use alcohol in the pro-

ducts of their factories, alcohol free of

the heavy internal revenue tax now levied

on same. This tax amounts to about $2

per wine gallon on alcohol at 1800 proof.

'Under the regulations now issued al-

cohol of 180° proof is freed from the tax

of $1.98 per wine gallon after being de-

natured by the use of either some general

denaturing material or some specific.
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My Hair
Ran Away,
Don't have a falling out with

your hair. It might leave you!

Then what? That would mean

thin, scraggly, uneven, rough

hair. Keep your flair at home!

Fasten it tightly to your scalp!

You can easily do it with Ayer's

Hair Vigor. It is something

more than a simple hair dress-

ing. It is a hair medicine, a

hair tonic, a hair food.

The best kind of a testimonial-
"Sold for over sixty years."

Made AbyinJo. inC.aAnage.or Ctuore., Lowofell, Mass.

ZL,

SARSAPARILL4;

PECTORAL.

ed alcohol: First, that styled 'complete-

ly denatured, which will pass into gen-

eral use for general consumption, can be

purchased at the stores without limiting

reglations as against the private consniii-

er, and, second, 'specially denatured,'

in which the material demanded by the

needs of manufacturing interest will be

regarded, and with limitations as to the

use of this class, confining it to the

special manu fact tiring indust Ty for which

it is prepared.
"This specially denatured alcohol will

be kept under strict surveillance and

Governmental supervision.

"For the completely' denatured article

10,parts of wood or methyl alcohol and

one-half part of benzine will be added to

100 parts of ethyl alcohol; in other words

to every 100 gallons of ethyl alcohol will

be added 10 gallons of wood alcohol and

one-half gallon of benzine.

Mr. Yerkes said he believed the com-

mercial alcohol could be sold as cheaply

as 35 cents a gallon.

Responsibility of Journalism.

"The journalists are your true kings

and clergy," said Thomas Carlyle in his

famous reference to the newly arising

power of the press; and lie might have

added, "Your buffoons and schoolmas-

ters, your doctors and lawyers, your

scientists and moralists, your instructors

in vice and promoters of crime," so

wide and so varied are the assumed

functions of the press nowadays and so

universal its influence in the affairs of

daily life. We are eminently a news-

paper-reading people, and it would be

impossible to trace out the thousand and
one ways in which day by day the news-

paper kilently affects the quality and

character of human actions. That this

influence is much wider and moresubtle

than commonly supposed, that it has a

profound effect upon the morals as well

as upon the political opinions of the peo-

ple, is a sociological fact of the highest
importance. The task of a multitude of
pulpit or other moralists would seem al
most hopeless if millions of homes were
daily visited by it contaminated press.
It has for many years been a matter of

speculation among intelligent people as
to why newspapers devoted so much

space to crime and wrongdoing of every

description. The reason commonly given
is that these matters possess a dramatic
or human interest which attracts the
majority of readers; that the same
themes lend their interest to the work of
the great masters of literature in its sev-
eral departments. It is true that many
of the most powerful novels, some of the
most affecting tragedies, revolve about

crimes or deal with grave faults of char-

acter. But thes considerations would

hardly seem to justify the NA holesale ex-

ploitation of crime, and especially of the

misdoings of women,which characterizes

i certain American newspapers.
1 There are misdeeds which form a legiti-

mate subject of news and which the

most reputable newspaper feels bound

to describe because of their tragic or

local interest, of their intrinsic impor-

tance. But ;itch handling of time news

is surely a different matter froin drag-

ging the muck rake through the purlieus

of our great cities or using, the mighty

agency of the telegraph to bring to-

gether each morning all the terrible or

shocking wrongdoings of the people of

two or three continents. The great mass

of this matter and the daily presentation

of it in the most alluring forms give the

press a malign influence which, being

largely psychological, probably is not

fully, appreciated by those most respon-

sible for it. How much of actual crime,

how much of human misery, is due di-

rectly or indirectly to the sensational ex-

ploitation of wrongdoing, the constant

presentation to an inflammable public

of the suggestion of crime, never will be
known. That it tnust be considerable
would seem to be indicated by the in-
fluence of the press in other and known
directions. It is this consideration which
greatly enlarges the responsibility of
journalism in our day.-Washington
Herald.

SENATOR TILLMAN is making alarmist
speeches, predicting that the South is on
the verge of a great race war. What the
emergency requires of Southern public
men is not wild talk, but sober action. I

Can you win? You realize that to win
in anything these days, requires strength,
with mind and body in tune. A man or
woman with disordered digestive organs
is not in shape for a day's work or a
day's play. How can they expect to win?
Kodol For Dyspepsia contains the diges-
tive juices of a healthy stomach and will
put your stomach in shape to perform its
important function of supplying the body
and brain with strength building blood.
Digests what you eat, relieves Indiges-
tion, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, Palpita-
tion of the Heart and Constipation. Sold
by J. McKellip, druggist, Taneytown, Md
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• Are You [ooking•

for Trouble?•

•

•
•f•
•

We are sure we are not and
what's more we want to make
as little for you as possible.
To that end we make it a rule
to sell Drugs and Chemicols
that are the purest obtainable
at the fairest prices. By doing
this we save you the trouble
of going out of your way, to
obtain something 114 'lit 'I else-

where.

 •  

Drugs,
Druggist's Sundries,

Cigars.

--s-
ROB'T S. McKINNEY,

material adapted especially to the muses DRUGGIST, •

of certain manufacturing interests. There

will, therefore, be two classes of denatur-
TANEYTOWN, - - MD. •
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• Agent For

QY:):1U WILL FIND
PERFECTION IN THE

EIVADDITIOX To

NED OILY Jiy/e
,o' 08852

MADISON /Dm -
CALLED TAILOR MADE

Sold by -C. EDGAR YOUNT & CO.,-Taneytown.

The Birnie Trust Co.,
TANEYTOWN, MD

Has declared a semi-annual dividend of 4 per cent.. payable on
after September 9th.

Total Assets, $506,707.01

Note the Progress of this Bank in the last 5 Years.

and

TOTAL DEPOSITS. TOTAL LOANS.

Feb. 9, 1909  $285,592.20. Feb. 9, 1902  $277,336.43.
Feb. 9, 1903.   321,304.03. Feb. 9, 1903 .......... .... . 323,439.56.
Feb. 9, 1904  352,944.58. Feb. 9, 1904  346,794.53.
Feb. 9, 1905  356,266.52. Feb. 9, 1905  363.190.81.
Feb. 9, 1906  4:0,179.68. Feb. 9. 1906  424,944.85.
Aug. 9, 1906 .... .. . .. 460,174.23. Aug. 9, 1906 .... ... . 456,135.71.

Capital and Surplus $45,000.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

Receives Deposits subject to Check. Pays Interest on time Deposits.
Discounts Business Notes. Makes Loans on approved security.
Gives Special Rates to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.

Legal Depository for Trust Funds. Collections promptly attended to.
Authorized to Accept Tamers of every description-as Receiver.
Trustee, Administrator, Executor, Assignee or Guardian.

We have Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent., inside a Fire and Burglar proof
Vault, at from $1.00 to $3.00 per year, according to size.

You have Valuable Papers, such as Insurance Policies, Deeds, Mortgages,
Bonds, Stocks, Certificates, etc., which should be kept in a safe place
-you cannot afford to be without a box at this price.

-- DIRECTORS. 
EDW. E. REINDOLLAR, President. J. J. WEA VER, JR., Viee-President
GEORGE H. BIRNIE, Cashier. EDWIN II. SHARErl'S.
G. WALTER w I Li% Ass't Cashier. HARVEY E. W RANT.

MA tat N D. HESS.

;When you want
the Latest in ;

shoes, Hats, and
Gents' rurnishin(as

0 
.0 

at the lowest possible prices. Call on 

60

:00

0

WM. C. DEV1LBISS,
22 W. Main St.. - - Westminster, Md.

0
• •

• Walk-over Shoes for Men, $3.50 and $4;0

o 
• Dorothy Dodd Shoes, for Women, $3.00

C
•

0

•

•

• and $3.50.

•00000•0411000000o5o•o•oso0o 00000000000o0o0o0o5o5ospobo•

J. J. ELLIS. CHAS. J. STOLL

ELLIS eic, STOLL,
Baltimore - Brooklyn - Westminster.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

FOR THE SALE OF

Onions, Potatoes, Hay, Straw, Poultry,
EGGS, and Country Produce in General.

Main Office and Warehouse,

17 W. Camden St. - Baltimore, Md.

if You Want Best Results See us before Selling Your Crops

If You Could Make a Cream Separator
that would fulfill your heart's desire, what would that
Separator do?
It would run with the least eff_id. It would have nothing
to get out of fix. It would get all the cream in the best
condition. It would be no trouble to take care of.

Ever See An EMPIRE?
The Empire Improved Frictionless Cream Separa-

tor ̀ S just ruch machine. It is rdt a ia y Creation.
You wouldn't trust it if it we,,_-. Pad it is dle highest
pr duct of scientific and mechanical skill in Sep-
arator building.

Come in and see .Prove its claims to your ownsatisfaction. There's some
good dairy reading here waiting for you to take home.

D. W. Garner, Taneytown, Maryland.

THE GREAT 

Frederick Fair.
AT FREDERICK, MD.,

OCTOBER 16-17-18-19, 1906.
BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER.

Excitinta Races Daily.
$25,000 In Purses and Premiums

Magnificent Horse and Cattle Exhibits.
Interesting Exhibits of Live Stock, Machinery, Vehicles, Art,

Household, Poinological, Garden and Farm Products.

BEST ATTRACTIONS EVER OFFERED.
G. A. T. SNOUFFER,

President.
J. ROGER MoSHERRY,

Secretary.
9-22-4t.

losing oat
Owing to continued ill health, I

have determined to retire from busi-
ness-the sooner the better. I have
a full line of

Fall and Winter Goods
and a good assortment of Merchan-
dise in general. Will sell

THE ENTIRE STOCK
and give possession at once. Have
a good trade, and no reason for sell-
ing except on account of health.
Will commence, at once, to give
such prices as will reduce, or close
out, the whole stock.

Bargains for One.
Bargains for All.

I have a good stand and store
room, a good trade and low expense.
Investigate and be convinced.

W. P. ENGLAR,
UNIONTOWN, MD.

NOTICE
New Insurance Company.

Time Mutual Fire Insurance 'Company,
of Taneytown, Carroll County, Md., is
now ready to receive applications for in-
surance, to commence Jan. 1, 1907.

All applications made before Dec. 1,
1906, will be accepted at one-half the
regular rate per-cent.
Make your apphcation to either Di-

rectors, or Secretary;
Directors-Dsvin M. MEHRING.

RICHARD S. HILL.

PTOLOMV S. IIILTERBRICK.
JAMES H. REINDOLLAI(.
J. N. 0. Sstermt,
SssteEs II. MEuntso.
MAYER T. SHOEMAKER.
ARRA' I). ESSIG.

i,..2s2,iet ii:,,tary--.1.kmEs It. IlAur.

WELL DRILLING!
Anyone having a 1Vell to Drill should

call on the undersigned. All work
guaranteed. Can also; furnish Pumps,
Piping and Wind-wheels. Drop me a
ca rd W. WITHER(11V,

Taneytown, Md.

If you intend selling your proper-

ty, this Fall, either at Public or

Private Sale, use the colums of the

RECORD. It will pay you!

Hesson's Department Store.
• + • + • 4-• + • + • + • + + • + • • • • 4 • : • •••••• : • 4 • 4 • • : •

House Cleaning Time Has Again Come
' and we have never been in better shape to furnish

you with

Mattings, Carpets, Rugs, Oilcloth,
Linoleum, Lace Curtains •

and Window Shades

Felt Shades on Spring Rollers, at 9e.
Oil Shade on Spring Rollers, at 20c and up.

- 5-4 Table Oilcloth, at 10c yard.
Heavy Oilcloth in 4, 6 and S quarter, at 25c square yard.

Linoleum in 4, 6 and 8 quarters, at -I 24e square yard.
Good Rag Carpet, at 25e.
Good Jute and Hemp Carpet. at 25e.

or Wool Carpet, at 45e.
All-wool Carpets, at 58e.

Brussells Carpet, at 60c and up.
Rugs, at 90c to $3.50.

T,Ace Curtains, ot :A! to $3.50 pair.

Our Millinery Department
1, 1.11W (.1 I 111.1 I I. 1,11. ;in r!li's I I y invited.

D.. J. hIESSON.

Bakers
Who appreciate good Flour,

insist upon having

WHITE DOVE.
If you, Mr.

Flour trade

hoOd, there

getting It---

Classilied Advertisements.

J. S. MYERS. D. D. S. J. E. MYERS. D D S

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

---
We are prepared to do till kinds of Dee t

work. CROWN and B DG oRIE work at speeial -
Dealer, want the

be given prompt attention.
ry. PLATE WORK and REPAIRING will

Bt.YY

In your neighbor-
GAS ADMINISTERED.

Is a sure way of 

week.
.1(4. 

tiMesicralytsalivl 'Alva:. di 1,4%N.:1,14,:i;tki::

and in Westminster the remainder of flit

Friday and Saturday of each month.
.1. M Yalta Will he in Taricylown he lir.st

W• N1.• e•

White Dove
FLOUR

Write us for prices.

J. H. Allender,
IzoA I), ml).

Specials at J. T. Koontz's

A few Values well worth your
consideration:

1-doz. Decorated Clips and Saucers, :',5(...
}- doz. Decorated Dinner Plates, 55e.
Extra Large Meat Platter, 15e.
11-in. Decorated Banaito 11/rwl, 50e.
Large Jardinieres, from 150 to $1.98.
Flower Crocks, from Sc up.
School Buckets. Sc to 15c.
hunch Ii()xes, 10c.
‘‘'riting l'a Wets, 5e.
Box Paper and Envelopes, ;',(. to 50e.
Memorandum Books, Sc.

I Galvanized Buckets, the Sc'I kind, 10e.
i tiranoe Buckets, from 350 to 55e.

i6-qt. Tin Buckets, 10c.8-(0, I 01 Buckets, 12c.
Jelly Tumblers, 2c each.
Pint Crocks, 4c each.
Quart Crocks, Sc each.
Hall Gallen Crocks, tic each.
Gallon Crocks., Pc each.
Granite Pint Cups, Sc.
Tin Cups, :-1 for Sc.
Rolling Pins, 10c.
Flour Sitters, Sc and 10c.

A Few First Floor Specials:
1 lb. Good Baking Soda, 5(..
Sc. Sa-1 Salt, 4c.
10c Sock Salt, Sc.
1 lb. Let-go Tobacco, 20c.
Can Peas, 7c.
1 lb. Nic-Nacs, 6c.

Yours to Serve,

J. T. KOONTZ.

littlestown Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages Buggies.
PHAETONS, TRAPS,
CARTS, CUTTERS, &C.

FIN
Dayton, McCall, Jagger

Repairing Promptly Done!

Low Prices and all Work Guarantecd.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.,
Opposite liepot.

The Time to Buy
Fall Suits is Here.

Yon want to buy where you have the
largest line to select from, t he very new
styles, the highest quality and lowest

Sharrer & Gorsuch,
Westminster, Maryland,

I offer you all these inducements and yen
l• will make a mistake if yen lmuuv befere
you see them.

See our Swell Assortment of
Suits to Order.

Not samples but the choice patterns of
the finest and newest W!mrsteds and Cassi-
ineres. Cut and made just as you like, at
special low prices.

A Great Line of Ready-made Suits,

$5 to $15. See the famous Strouse Bros.
' Snits.

Mothers Look at Our Boys Suits,

splendid values, $2 to $5. You can't
match the qualities at price elsewhere.

Stylish Rain Coats Cheap.

We will continue to be headquarters
i'er Men's and Boys' Cord Pan Is.

Fresh Cows
WANTED!

Highest Cash price paid. Also buy and
sell horses, hogs, sheep and live stock.
Persons having stock to sell please drop
mime a card.
7-28-3m ERCY F. II A RV Ell,
C. & P. Telephone. Frizellburg, Md.., grades, in any quantity.

DR. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor. - - Maryland.
Crown and Bridge Work, Plato Work, Fill

ing, Teeth, and Teeth extracted without pain.
1 will be in TANEYTOWN, 1st. WedileFthly of

each month. Engagements (.1111 be made with
me by mail, and at toy (Mice in New AV intlsor,
at all other tittles except the :411. Saturday,
and Thursday and Friday, immediately pre-
ceding that day. Nitrous Oxide Gas min:him
tered

Graduate of Nlaryland 17niversitv.
more.
C. & P. 'Plume.

-
TAN EYTOWN

SAVINGS BANK
Does at General Banking Business.
LoaluisoMoney on Real or Persona l seen

Discounts Notes.
Collections and Remittances promptly

made.

i iInterest Paid on Time Deposits.
II EN It Y GA LT, Treastir. r

J'AS. GA LT, President.
 0

DIRECTORS.
LEONARD NILE. II. 0. Sl'ONESIFER.
JOSHUA KOITTZ. JOHN S. BOWER.
JAMES C. GAIT. JOHN J. CRAPSTER.
C. W. WEAVER. CALVIN T. FR1NGER.
AV. AV. CRAPSTER. HENRY GALT.

%fisuratice.

BeRNIE & vveLirs
--AGENTS -

Hanover Fire Insurance Co. of N. Y.
The Montgomery County Mutual,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent
Home Insurance Company. of N. Y.
  FIRE AND WIND•STORIII.

Planters' Mutual, Washington County.

IrANEYTOWN, MD

THERE'S ESTABLISHED

NOTHING
LIKE LEATHER.

.‘nd I here's :t place where you eau get the
Best Id St 01. c Well tanned and thoroughly
fl uaranteed. act 1h,' Lowest AI:art:et l'riee.
That pimp is the old ;mil reliable him,

GEO. K. BIRELY & SONS,
Tanners, l'orriers, Importers and Dealers in

all Kinds of

LEATHER \ND,,D.E FINDIN„
FREDERICK, MD.

Beef Hides

Blacksmithing
anU Wagonmaking.

The public is hereby informed that. 1
have equipped my shop with an engine
and machinery for turning out al kinds
of iron and wood work connected with

Wagon-Making
and general repair work. Farm machin-
ery repaired, general blacksmithing and
mechanical work generally. Give MP a

J. H. WELTY,
Shop Cor. York St. tic Fairview Ave.,

4-14-6111 Tanevtown, .Mil.
_

The 1900 Roller Bearing Gravity
WASHING MACHINE

Put out on Trial
Free of Charge. In-
vites Competition.
Easiest Running
Washing Machine on
the Market.
Agents Wanted.

L. K. Birely, Agent,
P. Telephone. Middleburg, Md.

MORTGAGES, DEEDS NOTES
BILL OF SALE FORMS.

These blanks always on hand at the

REcoun office, for the use of Magistrates
and others;

Mortgages, single copy,
3 copies,
8 "
20 "

single copy,
It copies,

t

Deeds,
t I

t 19, l •

20 "
Promissory Notes, 15 copies,

:35
" 100 "

Bill of Sale, per copy,
" 12 copies,

t 50

Type-writer paper, 8x10i,

.10

.25

.50
1.01)
.05
.25
.45
.70
.05
.10
.25
.02
.20
.75

in four



CHM3TiAN ENDEAVOR.
-----

Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week
111.301111ing 0121. IA.

By lIE Y. S. II. DOYLE.
Topic.-Who are foclish and who arri

wise?-Matt. xxv, 1-13.
The parable of the virgins was

spoken in conneetioa with an addross
of chalet eoncernimmg second cost-
ing. The duty of Ills disciples during
the time of His absence from the earth
Is summed up in two parables-the vir-
gins and the talents. The former
teaches the necessity of • -
ratehisg for ChelsL -.4 cos ••1;;. snd the
Later the inisostsitee workieg until
He comes. 1.11, cir.-bi-
t:AU3 during' absence of Christ is to
woit and t ) watch Him, slnce no
0:1:! knows the day 1131* the hour of Hie
c.mming. But we aro not te wait anti
Nratch in idleness. The talents which
He has given us are to be used in His
sarvice. We are msait and watch,
and while we are doing so we are to
work,
In the parable of the virgins there

are ten characters. In most respects
they were all alike. They were in-
vited to the same wedding feast. All
had the lamps accustomed to be car-
ried upon such an occasion. All de-
sired to participate in the wedding
festivities. But In one vital point they
differed. MVO of them "took their
lamps and took no oil with them;" the
other five "took oil in their vessels with
their lamps." The five who took lamps
without oil are called foolish, and the
five who took lamps and oil are called
wise. And they are justly so described,
for when the Bridegroom came those
who had oil entered in with hint, while
the others were excluded front the
feast. The wisdom of having oil and
the folly of neglecting- to procure It are
thus clearly seen.
The application of the parable of the

virgins Is easily made. Christ, the
Bridegroom of the church, is absent for
a time, but He is coming again and His
union with the bride is to be celebrated
with festivities in heaven. All desire
to enter in and to enjoy these heavenly
blessings. The foolish are those who
are postponing complete preparations
for this great event; the wise are those
who are fully prepared for it. at all
times. The supreme folly of the foolish
virgins lay in the fact that they had
opportunities to procure oil, but did not
do it. When the announcement of the
Bridegroom's coming was made they
speedily procured oil, but then it was
too late. "While they went to buy, the
Bridegroom came; and they that were
ready went in with him to the feast,
and the door was shut." They had had
their day of opportunity, but neglecting
it, they lost it. Lost opportunities can-
not be recalled. Yet runny today are
fallowing in the footsteps of the foolish
virgins. They are living in their day
Of opportunity. Christ is freely offered
to them DOM% but they are postponing
acceptance of Him. They want to be
saved. They intend to accept Christ,
but not today. But how foolish. To-
day alone is ours. Christ may call for
us at any moment, day or night. Let
us therefore be fully prepared.

BIBLE READINGS.
Ps. xxiii, 1-3; lxxxviii, 15; Jer. xxvi,

12-15; Matt. xxiv, 44-46; John ix, 4; I
Thess. v, 1-6; Tim. iv, 1-8; II Pet. ill,
1-10; Rev. iii, 1-3; XVI, 15.

The British Secretary.
Of all the ardent workers who have es-

poused the cause
of Christian En-
deavor in Eng-
land none has
done it with
more success or
with greater en-
thusiasm than
Rev. W. Kuight
Chaplin, who In
the office of sec-
retary of the
British Chris-
tian Endeavor
union is render-
ing invaluable
service to the
cause from
which much
good has re-

CHAPLIN, suited to all
classes in the British isles. Mr. Chap-
in has tilled the position with marked
credit 'for several terms.

"Ordered of the Lord."
Just as the plowman takes furrow by

furrow, one ended before another is
begun, so our duties come to us, not in
battalions, but singly. Our life's plan,
If we read it aright, is beneficently
designed. We are not abandoned to
Wind chance. Confusion and entangle-
ment can come only by our choosing
to refuse guidance and to shape our
lot for ourselves. So it will seem to us
When we have come to the end of it
and can look back, a divinely ordered
whole. which even our failures cannot
mar, for God only asks of us our best
and bravest, and if we give Him these
we need not grieve overmuch if sonic
of the furrows refuse to run straight.
The failure may be success after all,
sa far as our discipline is concerned.
Our very failures may be an an mwer
to our doubts, evidence of a time when
we shall neither faint uor fail, when
the acre will be freed from weeds and
ready for a fair harvest. For in the
midst of our saddest blunders we have
visions of higher things, unfulfilled as-
pirations. esavings for growth; and
these will be satisfied, every one of
them. We who have tested the bitter
fruit of the tree of knowledge iire
meant to inherit the tree of life, nnd
somewhere else the task dropped here
may be taken up and made good.-
Sunday at Home.

Favors and Blessings.
Many favors which God giveth us

ravel out for want of hemming,-
through our own unthankfulness, fore
though prayer purchaseth blessings,
giving praise (loth keep the quiet pos-
'session of thene-Thomas Fuller.

Praise, above all things, is the most
powerful excitement to commendable
actions, and animates us in our enter-
prises.

The season's first cold
May be slight-may yield
to early treatment, but the
next cold will bang on
longer ; it will be more
troublesome, too. U n -
necessary to take chances
on that second one. Scott's
Emulsion is a preventive
as well as a cure. Take

SCOTT'S
when colds abound and
you'll have no cold. Take it
when the cold is contracted
and it checks inflamma-
tion, heals the membranes
of the throat and lungs
and drives the cold out.

Send for free sample.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists
409-415 Pearl Street, New York

SOc. and $1.00 • • . Ali druggist.

rAlIE 6U.NDA

LE.U3SON II, FOL./ill-Ft QUARTI.
NATIONAL SERIES OG1 ; 4.

Test of the Lesson, 31:.1. 1-1
Memory Verses, 1,
Matt. xxv, 13-Commentary P ; Jared
by Rev. D. M. Stearns,

(Copyright, 1906, by American Pre,s Associatic,t1
During this last week jesus MS to

have continued teaching in the temple
from day to day, saying, as always,
ally what the Father told Him to say
(John sit, 49, 50), assuring those who
beard that all who rejected Him and
His words would be judged for it at
the appointed time. Concerning Matt.
xxill Greswell says that "Jesus being
about to leave the temple for the night
and at the same time to make an end
of His ministry in public. denounces
penal retribution for a series of of-
fenses upon His old and inveterate ene-
mies, the scribes and Pharisees. in
woes eight times repeated." It would
be interesting and profitable to con-
trast these woes with the beatitudes of
Matt. v. In the end of the chapter He
foretold the destruction of Jerusalem
and her desolation until His return. In
Matt. xxiv we read that as they left
the tenmple His disciples called His at-
tention to the buildings and the goodly
stones and gifts, but to their surprise
Ire said that all would be thrown down.
Then as Ile sat on the •Mount of Olives,
over against the temple, four of the
disciples. Peter and James and John
and Andrew, came to Him privately
and asked Him several questions con-
cerning the fulfillment of IIis words.
His replies to their questions are found
in Matt. xxiv and 'xi% Mark xiii and
Luke ex!. So that our lessons today
and nest week are part of that great
discourse. which touches chiefly upon
the end of that age and the end of this
one, but with some reference to the
whole intervening age. which must
now be drawing to a close. Inasmuch
as the church. His Lody, the mystery
not made kit )wn in other ages, telt re-
vealed eepecially to Paul (Eph. iii, 4-6;
nom. XVI. 25, 26), was not in the ques-
tions asked nor in the topics touched
upon we may not read the church
into this discourse, but may, as in all
Scripture, apply the practical lessons
to ourselves. Take these few as ex-
amples: Take heed that no man de-
ceive you! See that ye be not troubled!
Watch! Be ready! (xxiv, 4, 6, 42, 44.)
The kingdom of heaven was at hand

while Jesus was here until He was re-
jected and with Hinm the kingdom, but
since then the kingdom is in abeyance,
waiting for Ills coming. again in glory
(Matt. xvi, 27; xxiv, 30), which shall be
immediately after the great tribulation
(xxiv,. 21, 29). Before that tribulation
(Rev. vi-xviii) the church is taken
away to meet the Lord In the air
(I Thess. iv, 16; Rev. iv and v; iii, 10)
that she may be married to Him and
return with IIim to set up His king-
dom (Rev. xix and xx; Mess. tit, 13;
Zech. xiv, 5). Somewhere in that con-
nection we may expect to see the ful-
fillment of the parable of our lesson.
In the Vulgate, the Syriac and at least
one other manuscript the reading is
that time virgins went forth to meet the
bridegroom and the bride. That would
make the interpretation the same as in
Luke xii, 36, where certain ones are
told to wait for their lord when he will
return from the wedding, or as in Rev.
xix, 9, `"fhe marriage supper of the
Lamb." The difference between the
bride and the virgins may be seen in
Ps. xiv, 9-14; but, whether it be the
marriage or the marriage supper or
any phase of the kingdom, some will
not be there who might have been if
they had only been ready.
In that other sermon on the mount

He said, "Not every one that saith unto
Me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the
kingdom of heaven, but he that doeth
the will of My Father, which is in heav-
en" (Matt. vii, 21). In the same con-
nection Ile snake of the wise, who
built upon the rock, and the foolish, who
built upon the sand. There is only one
rock foundation, which God Himself
has laid (3Iatt. xvi, 16, 18; I Con Ili, 11;
Eph. il, 20), and all who build on Him
can never be lost. But every truly sav-
ed soul is building that which may be
rewarded or burned up and lost (I Cor.
iii, 11-15), and these wise and foolish
virgins suggest to us that phase of the
Christian life. Lamps without oil are
of DO use whatever, however beautiful
they may be. and the most beautiful,
talented, refined. cultured person
counts for nothing before God without
the oil of the Holy Spirit, who is given
to every one truly receiving. Christ.
These ten all had oil in their lamps,
and their lamps were burning, but with
five of them their lamps were going
out (verse 8, margin), not gone out.
All believers should be like the lamps

in Zech. iv, in abiding union with
Christ our Priest and King, typified by
the two olive trees; then the light would
never flicker, much less be going out.
The command in Luke xii, 35, is most
practical and always applicable, Let
your loins be girded and your lights
burning. It is sad to read that they all
slumbered and slept, yet. see the inner
circle of His own chosen twelve, heavy
with sleep at the transfiguration and
actually sleeping in Gethsemane. See
Samson and Jonah In their sleep and
give heed to Rom. xiv, 11; Eph. v., 14.
One cannot help another in the 'mat-

ter of oil. There is only one who bap-
tlzeth with the Holy Ghost, and while
in life and health is the time to be
filled, not putting it off till an emer-
gency.
The readiness to go into the.presence

of God at any time is nothing more or
less than Christ Himself, who is made
righteousness to all who believe, but
fitness for any particular event in con-
nection with the kingdom is another
matter. We may be shut out from
many privileges and. not reecyrnized
worthy of a certain position, likc.Tanues
and John. yet by the precioue bleod
saved from the wrath to come:

Eat Tons of Muskrats.

That New York city is one of the larg-
est consumers of muskrats as food is not
known to most patrons of the game
dealers. Chicago, which is its only
rival as eater of muskrats, finds room
for countless barrels of "swamp rabbit"
caught along the famous marshes on
Lake Michigan.
New York's muskrats come from

Chesapeake Bay, for the most part.
The trade is a large one. There are

shipping points on the bay from which
80,000 muskrat pelts are sent yearly to
our fur dealers. The carcasses of two-
thirds of these animals are barreled and
sent by steamer to Baltimore comtnis-
sion merchants.
A barrei holds about 200 muskrat car-

casses. They are worth to the shipper
from $5 to $10 a barrel; and the trappers
find that it pays to save the meat. An
ordinary season on an 88-acre marsh
will bring from 1,000 to 2,000 pelts,
worth from $250 to $500. If to this is
added the "bring" of from $25 to $60
for the meat, a considerable sum is add-
ed to the trappers' income. A thousand
rats a season is a small catch for a pro-
fessional trapper. Mert Robbins. of
Blackwater, on the eastern shore of
Maryland, averages 200 rats a day dur-
ing the season on his marshes. He hires I
from three to five men to tend his snares
and traps, and shoot over his decoys.
Last year he cleared more than $3,000.
He ships a barrel of muskrats a day to
Baltimote by the steamners.
The meat of the muskrat is very dark.

Its flavor is as delicate as a rabbit's.
During the trapping season muskrat
flesh is on sale in all the butcher simops
along the Eastern Shore, especially at
Cambridge, Crisfield, and other "water
towns." The butchers buy it from the
trappers, paving from two to four cents
a carcass. The rats are then sold to
town people at the uniform price, four
for a quarter.
The "swamp rabbits" or "black

ducks" are served at all of the cheap
hotels and lodging houses once or twice
a week. Sometimes they are boiled,
sometimes fried, and sometimes baked.
Frequent ly time patrons of the houses de
not know \diet they are eating. A party
of book agents in Capt. Cannon's hotel
at Cambridge ate hungrily of the meat
placed before them. Cannon asked them
liew they liked the "swamp rabbit."
"Fine !•' e as the answer. But Mien

Cannon told them what it %%as, tWo out
of the five left the table angrily.
In New York, the knowing patrons of

restaurants search down the lists of
"game in season" when seeking musk-
rats. When they come to "swamp rab-
bit" or "black squirrel" or "Southern
rabbits" they know what to expect. It
is apt to be just plain muskrat shipped
from Baltimore. Those who believe
what they read order the animal under
its tempting name and eat without harm
to themselves of a savory dish.

It would be interesting to read res-
taurant lists in New York if they were
revised according to comtnoa nomencla-
ture. It would be found that much that
passes for "game" is really humble
tnuskrats and similar animals served to
suit the taste of those who have never
seen a muskrat on its native grass. A
sportsman who frequents the fields as
well as time club rooms occasionally finds
muskrats on the menus of special game
dinners. Many a housekeeper in New
York, ordering gray squirrels or rabbits
"dressed," unwittingly serves at her
table Chesapeake Bay muskrats.
There are, of course, many people who

know tnuskrats and eat them regularly.
In some of the foreign quarters musk-
rats are sold for what they are. Italians
buy them in large numbers, and the in-
gredients of sundry Chinese restaurant
dishes include the dark meat of the
water rodent disguised only by its
Chinese name.
Of the scores of barrels of muskrats

which come to New York during the
winter months, few carcasses are wasted,
and few find their way into the omniv-
orous cutters of soup and hash makers.
Between the butchers who sell "dressed
squirrels and rabbits" and the men who
are familiar with the good qualities of
muskrat tneat, the supply is cared for at
fair prices. Of course, people who be-
lieve they ought to know what they eat
may object to eating muskrats, under
another name, but in the long run, if
they eat nothing worse in their gusta-
tory ramblings, they may consider them-
selves fortunate.-N. 1'. Times.

If an article is imitated, the original is
always best. Think it over, and when
you go to buy that box of salve to keep
around the house, get DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve. It is the original and the
name is stamped on every box. Good
for eczema, tetter, bnils, cuts and bruis-
es,and especially recommended for piles.
Sold by J. McKellip, Druggist-, Taney-
town, Md.

Arm in Arm.

Women long since ceased to lean upon
the arum of their escorts, either by day or
night, and a fashion that once prevailed
for newly-engaged couples thus to link
themselves in public went out with the
advent of the women's right women,
says the Boston "Herald." Then came
the college girl, the athletic girl, and
greater and greater contempt for the
"greenhorn's custom of "taking a man's
arm."
Just as though any woman needed

such guidance ! Anything more stupid
or silly could not be imagined, and so a
mnighty taboo fell on the gallant habit of
long ago. But in Paris, where the
streets are full of danger for time fair sex
-and for the matter of that New York's
are a peril !-Inen are the ones who are
now supposed in fashionable society to
lean gently upon their companions.
The reason is obvious. A woman's

hands are needed to lift her skirts from
the sidewalk, to hold many things which'
formerly, were carried in the dress pocket,
and amid the maelstrom of traffic and
the whirl ef motor cars her escort can do
no less than hold her arm to snatch her
from destruction if it comes their way.
Pray don't let any ridiculous notion that
it is "bad fortn" prevent adoption here
of the Parisians' polite "first aid" to the
weaker vessel.-Presbyteri«».

What Makes a Boy Popular.

Blatt makes a boy popular ? Surely
it is manliness. During the war, how
many schools and colleges followed pop-
ular boys ? These young leaders were
the manly boys whose hearts could be
trusted. The boy who respects his
mother has leadership in him. The boy
who is careful of his sister is a knight.
The boy who will never violate his word
and who will pledge his honor to his
own hurt, and change not, will have the
confidence of his fellows. The boy who
will never hurt the feelings of anyone
will one day find himself possessing all
sym

If you want to be a popular boy,. be
too manly and generous and unselfish to
seek' to be pupular; be the soul of honor;
love others better than yourself, and
people will give you their hearts, and
try to make you happy. That is what
makes a boy popular.-Apples of Gold.

When a horse is overworked it lies
down and declares in other ways its in-
ability to go further, you would consider
it criminal to use force. Many a man of
humane impulses, who would not will-
ingly harm a kitten, is guilty of cruelty
where his own stomach is concerned.
Overdriven, overworked, when what it
needs is something that will digest food
eaten and help the stomach to recuper-
ate. Something like Kodol For Dyspep-
sia that is sold by John McKellip, drug-
gist, Taneytown, Md.

FLINGS.
-------,

To the peso nil Haines are pure, ex-
cept the thoy eat. -Chicago Trib-
une.

Jolla D. Rockefeller is beginning to
make a noise like a man with. his eye
on the presidency.-Nlilwaukee Senti-
nel.
It is now proposed to shorten by

some scores of miles the distance be-
tween Chicago and New York by rail.
This is enconraging news-for Chieago.
-New York Trilume.
It is reported that gold is now reach

ea in Austrella at eepth of 4.224 feet,
but there are lots of people who \you'd
go farther end (icemen. than that tn. it.-
Cleveland Ploin Dealer.
Loston's school Loard has announced

that the Inerriage or a teacher will be
considered equiv:rieni to her resigna•
tion. There hos for a lone; time !wen
a ;,:eiteral . supposition that Boston
schooltcet chess iieVOr married.-Chicage
Record-II era III.

NEVI YOilk CITY.

Places of am muesement in New York
city have 45:scot) more seats than the
churches have:

Manhattan's postoffice pays into the
United Ste tes itostottiee depart m ent
one-eleventh of its total receipts.
It is a (lull market day In New York

city when :euetstio0 eggs and 500,000
pounds of butter are not received.
The oldest building in Wall street is

the sovee  -tett nseay °thee. immedi-
ately (est or ltR. subtreasury, yet it is
only el' ht. -litre.. years old. having
been erocte.I in 1:S23.
Accosilins; to a ealeulation made by

a Broad ,, .. . elmoo dealer who has a
tenthie:*; r.• !It ere a re tweet y-
two pee.: ei* Wit NeW
York (Sly 0 •.-!1 111:•rile. -- • New* York
Iferold

Jo.
IV Ple-01

1:/a4:1101., I id

CHINESE LIKE HAMMERS.

1:stronters 1.me Their Axes to Get
the Modern Tool.

With the introduction of the pail into
bis craft the Chinese carpenter was in
need of a hammer. His ax is provided
with a sort of hammer face, so he
eame to use that. Though a good ax,
the tool is a bad hammer. However, a
large proportion of the hammers first
introduced front the west by importers
were poor imitations of what a ham-
mer should be, and the Chinanman
rightly judged it no better than his
own, so generality repudiated it. Here
was another evidence of so called ob-
duracy. At a venture I secured a small
consignment of thoroughly good claw
hammers for trial with my own men.
Shortly thereafter a mau chanced to
lose his ax-hammer at a juncture
where it was very badly needed in the
latter function. I presented him with
one of the new lot. He "hefted" it and
swung it with a grin of dawning satis-
faction. When I made the next round
he was wielding the new acquisition
with energy.
In the course of a few days there oc-

curred again the loss of a native tool,
which resulted in the presentation of
another of my hammers. At the third
occurrence of the phenomenon my sus-
picions were slightly aroused. Upon
the fourth I decided it was time to
begin an investigation. These hauuners
seemed the sonrce of a rare satisfac-
tion.
It was arranged to begin premature-

ly a phase of the job in band which
required a great deal of ax work. Aft-
er giving directions, I retired to watch
developments. There was a rather os-
tentatious struggle to meet the de-
mand of the work with a short supply
of axes. Then the boss carpenter made
a plea for a new supply, which was re-
fused. Moreover, he was told that as
some of the men seemed to be loafing
it might be just as well to reduce the
force. Alarmed at this possibility of a
reduction in his own "squeeze," he
took another course. One by one, when
my back was turned, the lost axes
were unearthed. Judicious intervals
were interposed between the respective
recoveries, but that was merely "face
pidgin." They knew that I was in no
way deceived, but so long as I had no
actual proof their "faces were saved."
They were all immensely pleased when
they were permitted to keep the new
hammers. The remainder of the force
was likewise equipped, and thereafter
the work progressed smoothly and sat-
Isfactorily.-Engineering Magazine.

The Astor Partition Walls.
The filing of plans for alterations of

the city home of John Jacob Astor at
844 1.1fth avenue, New York, show
that the central wall which bisects the
grand staircase was erected at the com-
mand of Mrs. Astor to separate her
portion of the graystone palace from
that occupied by her son and family.
Two of the Astors, John Jacob and
William Waldorf, own the Astor House
joiutly. Of the Waldorf-Astoria, Wil-
liam Waldorf Astor owns the Wal-
dorf side, while Jolm Jacob owns the
Astoria portion, and these twin hotels
are divided by such a partition wall as
existed in the Astor home, where the
mother and son live side by side.-
Argonaut.

Paid For the "Von."
Either in an unguarded moment or

with premeditation Ilet•r Georg Grell
of Coburg signed his mune "von Grell"
and was straightway taken to court
charged with false pretenses aud asked
to produce documentary evidence juts-
tif3-ing his appropriation of the "von."
The best he could do WaS i0 display an
ancient hatbox which contained the
"von" in gold letters. The hatbox
had belonged to his father. The evi-
dence was not accepted, and, his father
being dead, Herr Georg was fined 500
marks for "falsely assuming a title to
which he had no right."

The Putnam Cottage.
The Putnam cottage in Greenwich,

Conn., Is to be dedicated as a museum
by- Putnam chspter, Daughters of the
American Revolution. This is a 'small
house whose legend is that Israel Put-
nam was occupying it as Ills quarters
when surprised by British cavalry, and
he dashed away on his trusty mare
down the precipitous steps of "Put's
hill," was shot at. but turned at the
foot of the steps and shouted, "I'll
hang ye to the next tree when I get
ye!" The cottage is about 200 years
old.

Oldest Fixed Date In History.
Professor Jannes E. Breasted, the

Egyptologist, who has lately returned
to this country from Egypt, writes that
the oldest fixed date in history is 4241
B. C. In that year, he says, the calen-
dar was established, the year beginning
on what would now be July 19. Conse-
quently the calendar now in use is
0,147 years old. The professor arrived
at these conclusions during his long ex-
ploration trip to the Nile valley, when
he compared the astronomical dates in
the old and middle kingdoms of Egypt.

CHOICE MISCELLANY
Gold Surgical Instruments.

A steel hypodermic needle is never
inserted without leaving a permanent
blue speck in the skin of the patient,
probably because of the perhaps very
small quantity of impurity, rust or
otherwise which it contains. The gold
needle invariably leaves no mark
tvhatever. says Leslie's Weekly. • Ap-
areciating these facts, efforts, in .which
surgeons particularly have been inter-
ested, have been made for years to
.snitrive a process for hardening gold

t that it could be mused for the blades
of the instruments of surgery of all
k Inds.
This 13 just what Dr. Vaughn has

ets•asiplished after eighteen years of
sspet.inienting and research. His
method 1.onsists of tlte employment of
beat and chemicals, but the tempering
process does not make an alloy of the
precious metal. Pure gold tempered
by this proces.; remains pure, but the
surgical instt•untents which Dr. Vaughn
is now manufacturing and which are
beginning to be used extensively in
hospitals and by practicing physicians
and surgeons are of fourteen carat
fineness, these being as efficient, but
!tot as eostly, as instruments of the
purest grade of the metal.
Aside frotn its use in surgery, which

is the feattn•e of this new invention
which appeals first, the perfection of
Dr. Vaughn's process is of worldwide
importance iu many branches.

The SPCLTING WORLD
Champion (lathier's I'lztua.

\V. .1. C:
01. singles, will head

the team tle:t will represent this coun-
try in E:1-.1sesi tlext summer. lie is a
iltilacleec u..-11() has long been an

pirsit:t for the title he 11.-Yal 1.191,3S. His

w. J. CLOTHIER.

defeat of Champion Beals C. Wright in
the tournament at Newport, R. I., was
one of the most sensational feats of
recent years In tennis.
Clothier continued undefeated all

through the all comers' meet at New-
port, thus winning the honor of meet-
ing 'Wright In the challenge match.

Football Prophecies Difficult.
While uhcortainty as to the styles

of play t be employed in football this
fall makes estiumtes of the strength
of the different teams extremely diffi-
cult to form, the new eligibility codes,
which prohibit the participation of
freshmen and first year men in all
courses, makes it possible to judge the
strength of the available material
much more readily than usual.
Judgcal by the standard of possibili-

ties alone, it seems as though Yale and
Peunsy I Vailla Silt:0111d again have the
strong teams on the gridiron. When
account ia taken of the tactical possi-
bilities of the new style of game, the
prognosticator who hazards a predic-
tion as to the outcome of guiles at this
early stag.i of the preparatory SCI1S011
is unduly t•eckless. •
The sprinso pi•actice, which was ex-

pected to tlevelop so much of benefit
in the unearthing of new talent for
this fall's teams. served Pennsylvania
and Yale best.
These two universities will have ma-

terial of unusual excellence, despite
the hardship of freshmen restt•Ictiona.
Harvard invariably has strong mate-

rial, and this fall will be no exception
to the rule, but the-question of w-hat
Harvard may make of her possibilities
Is even more vague than usual.
Cornell's wealth of men last year

should make her strong, while Prince-
ton is certainly worse off then any one
of the big ilVC,

McCloskey, New St. Louis Manager.
"A ball club is a semipublic insti-

tution, and I believe that its patrona
should be advised about conditione. On
my return I announced Ilea there was
a disturbing element in the team and
that I had determined to get rid a the
disorganizers. Tay-lor hag been traded
to the Clecago club for Ileel;e and
Noonan and a bonus. ilissIses best
days as a pitcher are before hint. Tay-
lor's to:sit oil major league service uvill
soon end. r am building up a team,
and both Beebe and Noonan are the
grade of plasoers I am after," said John
AlcCloskey, chief of the St. Louis Na-
tionals, reeently. "Since I took charge
of the Carsinals I have released twenty
Players. Only two of them are in a
major leasue."
Such 13 the policy of the newest big

league manoger. who has set both big
leagues agog over his many trades and
releases. McCloskey is of a streuuous
character and from the drop of the hat
has asserted his autharity in St. Louis.
He came to the Cardinals with the
most discouraging prospects in \slew.

- - -
Titus Retires P•or rear.

Constance S. Titus, who won the
amateur sculling championship at
Lake Quinsiganionti, Moss., has aban-
doned training for the season and did
not con:pete in the Labor day regatta
of the Midclie States association.
The inability of Frank B. Greer of

Boston to.eompete In the late national
association regatta, because somebody
wouldn't let him, enabled l'itus to win
the championship. If the friends of
Greer are to be believed.
Titus broke training the day atter

the Worcester regatta. and he (10:S3 not
intend to resume it again this year.
He has made arrangements to go to
New Orleans to visit his old home.

Poo-Malt Now an Open Game.
Some of those who have seen prac-

tice under the 11(sW fO•Al):111 rules say
that the fotmationa fos handling the
passes. baekward and forward. make
the gridiron look like a basketball

ThiS illdiCate.4 that 1i:0 ol I mass-
ing must lose its voge..• titi ye tr. The
coach with :1 new play can get his
hearing nour.

Curt:, ..., . root; and
tuhe7 ' wit )
i') .• tsestIted
v.-..t.ss as salt 10.els to totes:len their
woody I:1 t Or. eV en, is to be
preferred t iaril far e Atkins; vegetables
of that taltsro. 1 . silionstrate this fact
to your own satistStetion by cooking
white tssid7,-; I.:WI ways. In the one
case tis-y <•;;:::e out timely and
deleetai tis. other-that is, cooked
in salted wstss-they beeome hard,
eoars.e and 11; Lly indigestible.

Treatitte::t Fcr Sprains.

A SPrnineA anIde. should be
bathed in l.st v.oster or vinegar and
water snip, cold istg. afterward
uvrapp.al I » oely around the Injured
part and l'as whole covered with a
piece of i•ulther or oiled silk. A very
hot bran or bread poultice applied at
once will often prevent swelling and
pain. patient should be kept per-
fectly quiet, as sprains require as much
fest as a broken limb. Cold salt and
water douches also do good.

Maryland Stock Powder
A Scientific and Reliable Remedy for Horses and Cattle that will not thrive on regular food. Give it a trial

Lum Turn Clothes Cleaner.
Quick, Sure, Permanent, Leaves no spots nor smell.

Large Bottle, 15c.

Floral Antiseptic Tooth Powder
Keeps the Teeth White, prevents decay and sweetens

the breath. 10c per Bottle.

TEN CENT CORN KILLER.
Removes Corns without pain. NI) POISON. Spend 10c and try it..

Manufactured by J. MeKELLIP, Taneytown, Md.

'2.17.‘,P,:. CHILDREN I
vt It y Figgy's Tail Curls.

M.;:ly years sg ). so the legend says,
wite.) oil which we live was

••h. aid only a few people
",u-o.1 there. C.:e good spirit was out

v.stilsing up and down the
:?artit. By and by he'oinet a very fe-
:.o.i at; beast. and. stopping, said,
"'Who made you?" "My maker is the
sit powerful," answered the beast.
"What were you created for?"
"To eat man and his children," was

the reply.
'Filen the good spirit, knowing this

must be the work of the bad man, or
evil spirit, told the beast that he was
going to change it. At this it started
to rua away, but the good spirit caught
it by the tall, and, wrapping it around
his finger in a curl, pulled the beast
baek. Then he struck it on the snout,
and, bending its head to the ground,
said: "Henceforth man shall eat you
and not you man. You must dig in the
earth with sootir nose for your living."
This Is the reason that the pig's nose
inclines to the ground and his tail is
curly.

There was a jolly miller; he lived by him-

se:same of Jolly Miller.

As the mill went round he made his
wealth.

One hand in the hopper, another In the
bag,

As the wheel went rotund he made his
grab.

There must be an uneven number
of players. All of the children, ex-
cept one, stand in couples, arm in
arm, and. singing this verse, march
around in a circle, each couple closely
following Ihe other.
The o.id child stands in the center.

At the Word "grab" the children
marchhes o:t the inside of the circ!e
let g m of their partners' arms and try
to *'• hold of the one standing imme-

1.1 front of their previous part-

%..,:7;'.;" chila In the center-the odd
t secure one of the

partners. oa.I thus get a place in the
ch•cle. If Imo succeeds the one who
was left est must take the center, and
the game goes out as described.

The Largest Leave..
The palem remits-, according to an

English 1J:enlist, must be credited with
loaves of greater size than any others
known. The leaves of the Moja palm
of the Amazon banks attain a length
of fifty feet and a width of ten or
tw-elve. Some of those of the Ceylon
palm reach twenty feet in length and
sixteen In width; those of the cocoanut
palm are usually about thirty feet
long, and a single one of those of the
umbrella tuagnolia of Ceylon may
shelter fifteen or twenty persons, while
a specimen thirty-six feet wide has
been known.
The leaves having the greatest

growtlt In any temperate climates are
those of the Vietoria regia, the gigantic
water lily brought from Brazil and
Guiana. A specimen of this plant in
the gat.den of the Royal Botanical so-
ciety of Edinburgh has a leaf that is
about seven feet in diameter, and Is
capable of supporting a weight of
:195 pounds.

Trick With Numbers.
'MIS IS a good trick, as it seems like a

quite remarkable thing to be able to do
when really nothing could be simpler;
that Ls when you know how. There
are several ways of doing it.
Ash a girl to think of some num-

ber, and then tell her to double it. Tell
her to multiply the sum by five and
then to tell you the product, and you
will tell her the number thought of in
the beginning. This product will of
course be so much larger than the num-
ber started with that she will nctt hesi-
tate to tell you her result. If you take
off the last figure of the product,
which will, always be a cipher, you will
have the number thought of in the
beginning.
For instance, suppose she started

with the number 17. Doubling it
would give 34, and multiplying it by
five would give 170. Striking off the
tgplier you will have 17, the number
thought of In the beginning.

--
The Telegram Game.

The head of each paper must bear
ten letters selected at random by the
hostess, each paper bearing the same
letters. Within a given time, usually
five or ten minutes, each must write it
telegram of ten words whose initial
letters shall be those at the head of the
paper. For example, given the letters
T, T, P, A, W, N, D, 8, one tele-
gram might read:
"Take two pellets aconite; wire im-

mediately uo relief. Dr. Snow."

Huts That Eat Crocodiles.
Seeing that a erocodile lays upward

of twenty eggs, it seenis wonderful
that in regions like the upper Nile
these big and savage reptiles do not
Increase to such an extent as to be-
eome masters of the whole country
around the river. Fortunately a sort
of swamp rat has found that crocodile
eggs are good to eat, so digs Item up
from the mound In which the parent
had buried them to hatch and devours
them by the dozen.

Conundrums.

Why bad a person better lose his arm
than a leg? Because losing his leg he
loses something "to boot."
'What did Adam first plant in the

garden of Eden? His foot.
Why is a stick of candy like a race

horse? Because the more you lick it
the faster it goes.
Why is a peach stone like a regi-

ment? Because It has a kernel.

Riddle rind Answer.
The begins' ug of eternity,
The end cf time and space,

The beginning of every end
And the end of every place.
(Answer-The letter e.)

PLAYS AND PLAYERS.

May Irwin Is studying a new play by
George V. Hobart.
Margaret Illington is appearing in

New York in Pinero's play, "His House
In Order."
"The Red Mill," by Henry Blossom

and Victor Herbert, in which Mont-
gomery and Stone star, is a new mu-
sical productimt.
"'rhe Jungle" In its dramatized form

is to be produced first in Chicago. It is
promised that It will make a sensation
of the first water.
One of the New York managers is

credited with establishing recruiting
stations In the various cities for obtain-
ing competent chorus girls.
The premiere of Leoncavallo's new

opera, "The Youth of Figaro," Is to
take place in this eountry under the
direction of Rudolph Aronson.
Inunediately after their tour over the

independent circuit, tinder the manage-
ment of the Shuberts, E. H. Sothern
and Julia Marlowe are to appear in the
sPring in London.
Lulu Glaser has managerial aspira-

tions. She has seem:et] the dramatic
rights to "The House of a Thousand
Candles" and is going to star a young
actor named Herz in the leading role.

To ite e Rust Stain,.
removIns; rust stains try a solu-

tion of oxalic acid, or chlorinated soda,
or javelle water, or any one of half
a dozen detersives. Whatever you use,
do not fail to rinse the article treated
in pure water within ten minutes after
application of the detersive. Then lay
it in the hot sunshine and keep it
wet with lemon juice for seven or eight
hours. Soak all night and wash In the
usual. way. .

IS YOUR

FARM FOR SALE ?
Then, tell the public all about it by advertising in the CARROLL

RECORD. It will give a wider circulation of the fact, and at a smaller
cost, than any other newspaper in this section of the state. The value
of an advertisement depends on the extent of the publicity given, and
among what classes of people it is given.

Over 8500 People
read the RECORD each week on the commonly accepted estimate that
each paper is read by five persons, on the average. Low cost, therefore,
depends on the cost per 1000 of readers who may be interested in an
advertisement. An advertisement in the RECORD, with its over 1700
subscribers, is worth twice as much as an advertisement in a paper of
850 subscribers.

Do not Cheat Yourself
in advertising your farm, or home, by using too little space. Advertise
fully, even if it costs you a few dollars. If you have a farm worth from
$5,000 to $10,000, do not try to advertise it at 25Y a week. Use plenty
of space and do the importance of the property full justice. For this
reason we do not recommend our "Special Notice" Column for real
estate sales-in fact, it is not intended for that purpose.

Now is the time
to advertise if you want to sell, this Fall, at Private Sale. For Public
Sale, a little later will do. For either plan, no matter where your prop
erty is located, there is no better medium than the RECORD. Just write
out your advertisement and send it to us-the cost will be reasonable
for the publicity given-but, if you prefer to know the cost in advance.
it will be given promptly.

THECARROL_L_ RECORD
TANEy-rowN, M D

SWEET SORGHUMS.

Gooseneck' Variety Lately Revived,
Orange a Standard Sort.
By CARLETON R. BALL.

Gooseneck sorghum is very distinct
from any other variety now grown in
this country. It is probably a direct
descendant, with little or no variation,

of one of the
original im-
ported African
varieties. It
was widely
known among
sorghum plant-
ers from 1870
to 1890 and is
said to have
been a leading
variety In some
parts of the
south, but in
recent years
has become al-
most unknosvn.
T h e sorghum
so extensively
advertised in
Texas during
the past two
years under
t h e name of
Texas seeded

ribbon cane proves on investigation to
be only the gooseneck sorghum under a
new name.
The Gooseneck is the largest of ow

sorghum varieties. It grows commonly
front ten to twelve feet high and where
gown thinly for sirup making the stalks
are front one to one and a half or two
inches in diameter at the butt. In
fields observed in Texas this variety
stood up very well, showing little tend-
ency to lodge under the influence of
winds. The louver part of the stem
usually becomes red in color. The
heads at matm•ity are nearly all goose-
uecked and almost black in color. They
range from live to nine inches in length
and from three to live inches In width
This variety 13 much later than Ant-

her and a week to ten days later than
Orange and Sainnic sorghums. It can-
not be safely grown, therefore, nortb
of the latitude of Washington and St.
Louis. South of that line it is likely
to become a favorite with sirup mak-
ers on account of its large size and
large yield of juice. Its greattn• height
and stouter stalks are not likely to
conneenti it as forage variety over
the others now- grown for that inu.pose.
The Orange sorghum Is of South

African origin and differs from the
Amber variety in having liti•ger and
beau-ier stalks and larger and more
abundant leaves. The seed heads also
are heavier and touch more compact
than those of the Anther variety.
The Orange sorghum. or Early Or-

ange, as the standard variety is usual-
ly called, is somewhat later than the
Anther :surgintin, requiring usually

HEAD OF (;00SENECK
SOIN;11

FIELD OF ORANGE SORGIIIUAL

from two to three weeks longer to
reach mattm•ity. It generally grows
taller, and this, with the hettvier sta1ks
and larger leaves, usually gives it a
slightly heavier yield per acre when
grown for forage. Various forms of
this well known variety are offered on
the market at the present time. 'Among
them are the Kauttas Orange and the
!site Orange.

lie Stever litonbiett.

"Whew! This is a tough bit-oak. I
reckon."

A Shattered Romance.
"Yes, we were at the play this after-

noon. All the girls think Lester
Scraggs is just too lovely for any-
thing. What WaS the play about? I
don't know. We were too much aly
sorbed in watching. Lester to pay any
attention to the play. He looked just
too killing in a yellow wig, with a blue
plsish cloak !tangoing over his arm. And
he had the sweetest jeweled sword!
"After the play we all went around

to the stage door and waited for him
to come out. And, say, he isn't the
least bit handsome when you see him
close. Ills face is awfully flabby, and
his hair is short and thin and kind of
sandy. There was a fat woman in a
freak hat came up just as he started
away and took hold of his arm, and
they walked along together. 'I won-
der who that woman is?' I said to Jane
Snooply. A coarse looking man near
the door heard me. 'That's his wife,'
he said.
"Then we all went home."- Cleveland

Plata Dealer,

THE STALK BORER.

It Attack. Tomatoes, Potatoes and
Some Other Plants.

For several years complaints have
been heard of a borer that attooks po
tatoes, tomatoes and flowering plants_
notably dahlias. The insect is also
found in rhubarb, ragweed, cocklebur
and corn. When the tunnel is cut open
and the larva taken out, it is found
to be an inch in length, flesh colored,
with four longitudinal brown stripes
extending from the head to the aual
extremity. When ready to change to
the pupal form the larva deserts the
tunnel that it has made and buries
itself in the soil. After a time the adult

WORK OF BORER IN TOMATO STALK.

emerges; as this takes place in tilt
fall, it is likely that the adults hide
away and hibernate in that form.
There is reasou to suppose that there is
one generation each year.
The life history of this pest seems to

reveal no weak points where a spray
can be made to avail. The fact that it
works on many of Our common weeds
indicates that clean culture over wide
at•ears will cut down the supply nut•
terially. Other than this we shall have
to depend on cutting out the larvae,
keeping close watch for wilting; plants
and examining all such systematically
and regularly.-R. H. Pettit, alichigtm.

ALFALFA SEEDING.

In Late Summer or Fall For Regions
Smith of Chicago.

Where thirty-six inches of rain or
more falls alfalfa should be seeded In
August or early in September in the
northern state: south of a line drawn
east and west through Chicago. This
has been proved to be true for eastern
Kansas, Iowa and Illinois and is prob-
ably true all throterh the section named
clear to the Atlantic ocean. The rain-
fall is good; the laud has been under
cultivation for many years and is well
filled with weed seeds. Undet these
conditions spring seeded alfalfa has a
hard fight with weeds, crab grass and
fox tail aud lu a majority of cases is
either beaten or the stand Is thin.
With fall seeding an early crop can be
taken off, the alfalfa seeded and three
or four crops of hay gathered the next
year, no time being lost.
The loss from winter killing and

heaving out is much less where alfalfa
Is sown in the late summer. It should
be sown early enough to make eight to
ten inches of growth before the ground
freezes. In every instance known to
the vvriter of a trial between fall and
spring seeding the fall seeding has giv-
en the thickest stand, the strongest
plants and the heaviest yield of hay
the next sea.son after the seeding.
Where an early crop of potatoes or
garden truck ean be taken off in time
the ground should not be plowed, but
leveled, and the surface lined. This
makes int ideal seed bed.
Early oats and small grain can be cut

for itsy or harvested for gram if they
ripea in time. The ground should be
viewed at once and well harrowed each
1!:ly as fast as plowed. After the
; rsin- has been finished tit the

3:a:1 fir itrali'a and wait for a good
:in A ter Cols eoutes borrow again

:• v I!. NI. Cotctell In Runt;
Yet lee

"Tippecanoe" Harrison.
General Harrison cultivated the

friendliest spirit with 1111 of his ft•ontier
soldiers, wore a buckskin jacket. was
the keenest of woodsmen anti in mo-
ments of leisure made real companions
of his men. He could swing an tri.
hunt the deer or coon, and he shot with
the best. Ills homely, hardy ways won
their love a4 his daring stimulated their
courage. For half a century lie was
the archetype of pioneers, as Lincoln
came to be to the generation that value
after. Even yet the magic word of
"Tippecanoe" will stir the re:flints.
cenees of many octogenarians in the
middle west.-Lynn Tew Spregue is
Outing Magazine.

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous-
ness, headache, constipadon, breath.
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to indigestion.
Kodol cures indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural juices of diges-
tion as they exist in a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure does not only cure indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenswood, W. Va.. says:-
" i wastroubled with sour stomach for twenty years.
KW& cured ma and we are now using it in milk
tor baby,"

Kodol Digests What You Kat.
Wailes only. $1.00 Size holding 2% times the trial

size, which sells for 50 cents.
Prepared by E. 0. DeWITT & 00.. CHICAGO.

For Sale by J. McKellip. Druggist



ilqTYIN LOCAL  COLUMN
Presidents in Retirement.

Only 10 men who have-held the office
• 0 . of President reached or surpassed Mr.

Cleveland's present age of 68; only EiX

Items of Local News of Special Interest exceeded it by so much as 10 years, and
none exceeded it by quite 20 years. Only

to Nome Readers. 10 Presidents have survived their retire-

  ment from office longer than Mr. Cleve-

All copy for ADVERTISEMENTS on this

page must be in hand early on Thursday

morning of each week, except Special Notices

and short announcements.

The first frost of the season arrived

On Monday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Shreeve, of

Westminster, removed to Waynesboro,

Pa., this week.

Mr. and Mrs, D. M. Shoemaker, of

Freedom district, are visiting relatives

in town and vicinity.

Miss Nora M. Angell, of near town, is

spending the weak with her cousins in

Hagerstown, also attending the Fair.

Solomon Myers, of Trevanion, has

rented his farm to Arkansas C. Fink,

and will remove to Uniontown, in the

Spring.

Communion services (Reformed) will

be held at Keysville, this Sunday after-

noon at 2 o'clock, by the pastor, Rev.

D. J. Wolf.

Jahn N. Shriner, wife and daughter,

of Langhorne, Pa., spent several days

on a visit to his mother and family, at

Longville.

An oyster and turkey supper will be

held for the benefit of St, Joseph's

church in their School Hall Nov. 29, 30

and Dec. 1.

J. Thomas Shriner has purchased the

William Rinaman property, near town,

for the sum of $1950., and will take pos-

session April 1.

It is reported that St, Mrrk's Luther-

an congregation, Hagerstown, may ex-

tend a call to Rev. J. William Ott, of

Grand Rapids, Mich.

All members of the Taneytown Grange

are requested to meet in the Hall, on

Oct. 13th., at the regular hour; the Di-

rectors to meet an hour in advance.

Miss L. Ada Reindollar returned

home, this week, from Fairfield, Pa.,

where she had been visiting her brother.

Miss Leila Elliot, of Ballston Spa, N. Y.,

is at present in Fairfield.

The monster pumpkin in the window

of Harman's hotel, was grown by Mr.

G. Albert Rapp in his garden in Taney-

town. It measures four feet in length

and is 39 inches in circumference.

We have about twenty Cook Books

"laid back" for those who ordered them,

and about twenty more for sale to who-

ever wants them. We will be glad to

dispose of both lots as soon as possible.

Corn husking commenced last week.

The yield is excellent but there is some

complaint of ears mouldy on the stalk,

which indicates that there may be con-

siderable spoiled corn before it is housed,

especially as many shocks were blown

down last Saturday.

Some citizen of Taneytown signed and

mailed a return postal card addressed

to a Life Insurance Agent, in Baltimore,

saying that he was "interested" in an

insurance proposition, and on Thursday

the agent came here, in great haste, only

to find that the party had no idea of

taking out insurance. Maybe that agent

didn't say "flat-irons" over his loss of

time and money !

Taney Lodge No. 28, I. 0. 0. F.,

which was instituted last March, is hav-

ing a boom at present. On Oct. 26, the

Lodge expects to initiate a class of 20 or

more. Grand Secretary, Wm. A. Jones,

of Baltimore, and another of the grand

oflicers have promised to attend, and

the initiatory work will be given by the

recently organized team of Taney Lodge.

All members of the Order, who can pos-

sibly do so, are cordially invited to be

present at any meeting-Friday night of

each week.

Karl Jansen. Scandinavian humorist,

impersonator and world traveler,will give

.an entertainment 'in costume in the

Opera House, on Friday night, partly

for the benefit of the schools of Taney-

town. His reportoire embraces quick

change comedy impersonations of Ger-

man, Irish and Swedish characters,

scenes from Shakespeare's plays, Tenny-

son's "Enoch Arden," recitations from

James Whitcomb Riley, popular songs

and demonstrations in fencing and

physical culture. An entertaining,amus-

ing and instructiye program is promised.

Admission 15e and 25S.

Mrs. David Harbaugh, a sister of Mrs.

John W. Jones and Mrs. David Rein-

dollar, died suddenly at the home of

the latter,in this place,on Monday noon.

Mrs. Harbaugh had been here for

some time, on a visit, and was about to

return to her home in Waynesboro. She

had attended communion at the Reform-

ed church, on Sunday, apparently in

her usual health,but was severely strick-

en with paralysis, on Monday morning,

and died a few hours later. She was

the mother of Harry M. Harbaugh, well

known here. Her remains were taken

to Waynesboro, on Tuesday morning for

interment. She was in her 72nd. year.

Wedding Reception.

(For the RECORD.)
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Harnish,

near Kump, was the scene of a very pleasant
gathering,on Thursday evening,Octobar 11th.,
the event being a reception to their son,
Edgar and bride. The guests were received
by the genial host and hostess, and the time
was pleasantly spent in conversation, vocal
music and in listening to selections on the
organ and graphphone. Refreshments, con-
sisting of ice cream, cake, fruits, confection-
ery, coffee, etc., were served in abundance at
10 o'clock, and near midnight the guests de-
parted, after congratulations to the bride and
groom, and thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Harnish
for such a pleasant evening. Quite a number
of valuable and useful presents were received.
Those present were; Mr. and Mrs. Sam!.

Harnish, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Harnish, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Alonza Myers, Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Trimmer, Mr. and Mrs. John J.
Reid, Mr. J. N. 0. Smith, Mrs. Mary Harnish,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hyser, Mrs. Thomas
Shoemaker, Mrs. Ada Baumgardner, Mr. A. J.
Graham, Sr.; Misses Hattie Sentz, Lillian Sell,

HMamie arnish. Dora Leister, Mary Smith,
Mary Shoemaker, Carrie Harnish; Messrs.
Charles Harnish, Luther Sentz, Edgar Fowble,
Ezra Hawk, Marlin Reid, Charles Shoemaker,
C. Ervin Reid; Masters Monroe Harnish,
Maynard, Ferris, awl Leighton Reid.

A Pound Party.

land, and 4 of these lived to a great age.
Washington, who survived his retire-

ment less than three years, thought him-
self an old man when he was first made
President at the age of 57. John Adams
survived his retirement a quarter of a
century, and his son, John Quincy, who
outlived his retirement nearly 20 years,
was the only President who had nearly
as conspicuous a public career, after
occupying the Presidency as before.
Monroe's six years after his retire-

ment from office were passed in com-
parative obscurity as a resident of this
city, and his dying hours were embitter-
ed by scandalous accusations in connecs
tion with Jackson's seizure of Spanish
forts in Florida during the first Seminole
war.
Polk outlived his retirement less than

a year, and there is every reason to sup-
pose that had Arthur compassed his am-
bition of an election to the Presidency
in 1884 he would have died early in his
term, for he outlived his retirement less
than two years.

Tyler, who outlived his retirement 20
years, emerged from obscurity near the
end of his life to preside over the vain
peace convention on the eve of the 'Civil
War. He afterward served in the Con-
gress of -the Confederate States.
Buchanan lived more than seven years

after his retirement, and took the oppor-
tunity to write what was in effect a de-
fense of his administration.

Jefferson and Jackson were the only
Presidents who exercised a really pow-
erful influence over party councils after
their permanent retirement from public
office, though Van Buren was an active
politician as long as he had hope of re-
nomination at the hands of any party.
Johnson was the only retired Presi-

dent to enter the United States Senate,
and the younger Adams was the only
one to serve in the House of Represent-
atives.
Cleveland and Harrison have been

the only retired Presidents to be con-
spicuously successful in private busi-
ness. It is not generally known that
Mr. Cleveland still serves as consulting
counsel in law cases, in which his ex-
perience in the office of President may
be supposed to have given him special
qualifications as an adviser. His fees in
such cases are large, as were those of
Mr. Harrison as a legal adviser and a
lecturer on constitutional law.-N.
Sun.

(For the RECORD.)
The beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Cal-

vin Wilson, near Mt. Union, was the scene of
an enjoyable good time, on last Monday even-
ing. About 8 o'clock the guests began to ar-
rive until the house was full with the merry
crowd, who all joined in the pleasure of the
evening. -All kinds of games wore indulged
in until 11 o'clock when refreshments were
served, which consisted of cakes, candies,
bananas and lemonade, to which all did ample
justice, after which more games were played,
then all returned home well pleased with
their evenings enjoyments.
Among those present were, Mr. and Mrs. J.

Calvin Wilson; Mr. and Mrs. John Graham;
Misses Ida awl Ella Smith; Mary and Pearl
Starr: Clara, Rhoda and Mary Bowersox; Ad-
(lie Crouse, Myrtle Koons, Grace Repp, Edna
Devilbiss, Maly and Lizzie Stansbury, Susie
Lambert. Carrie Garner, Jeannette Engle and
Margaret Graham; Messrs Samuel and Ray-
mond Wilson; Peter and Chas. Graham; Pearl
and Carol Johnson; Edwin Dayhoff, Scott
Garner, Fay Fritz, Mervin and Edgar Wilhide
Edwin Wachter, Chas. Crumbacker, Luther
Devilbiss, Whitfield Buffington,Arthur Sittig,
George Stansbury. Roy Keefer, Geo. Hum-
bert and Leslie Koons,

- --•••••••

A cold is much more easily cured when
the bowels are open. Kennedy's Laxa-
tive Honey and Tar opens the bowels and
drives the cold out of the system in
young or old. Sold by .1. McKellip,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Letter to G. W. Demmitt.

Taneytown, Md.

Dear Sir: Our agent ought to sell nine-
tenths of the paint of his town and re-
gion; no use to try for the other tenth.
The proportion of men, who won't take
good advice, and use the least-gallons
paint, is about one in ten among even
owners of houses and stores and shops
and barns and fences.
One man in ten will buy a gold brick

or green goods, if he has the money and
gets a good chance.
Devoe at $1.75 a gallon is better than

gold; adulterated and short-measure
paints are green goods and gold bricks.
Devoe saves half, more or less, of the

labor and wages of painting; it is all
paint; full strength and full measure.
There is no other such paint within ten
per cent. Ten per cent of labor and
paint is worth saving; and ten is the
least. There are scores of paints that
throw-away half of both gallons and
labor on whiting, china-clay, ground
stone, barytes, benzine, water-all they
are good for is to make gallons of
nothing and look like paint in the call;
more gallons to buy and more gallons
to pay for putting-on-gold bricks and
green goods. Here's how they work.
Judge I. D. Fairchild owns two houses

exactly alike in Lufkin, Texas. J. H.
Torrence painted both houses; one
Devoe, 15-1 gallons; the other with an-
other paint sold at same price, 25 gal-
lons. That 25 gallon paint is weak and
15% whiting; that's why it took 91 gal-
lons more.

Yours truly,
F. W. DnvoK & Co.,

7 New York.
P. S.-J. S. Bower sells our paint.

Defining the Constitution.

The new naturalization law, which
went into effect the first of tile present
month, though a very serious matter, in-
deed, to the applicants for citizenship,
is productive of situations and observa-
tions more or less humorous to the clerks
of the court where the papers are taken
out and to the judges before whom the
applicants go for the final oath.
The would-be citizens have already

learned that the ordeal is rather rigid,
and they frequently gather outside the
door of the clerk's office and coach each
other awhile as to what kind of a coun-
try this is, its form of government, the
nature of its chief executive, etc. When
the rehearsal is over they sally in and, as
a rule, forget it and fall into Iddicrous
blunders.

It is the consensus of opinion among
the naturalization clerks that the Bohe-
mians know more of the general ques-
tions than do those of any other nation-
ality. The German immigrant, too, is re-
garded as an applicant, but he often has
considerable difficulty in making him-
self understood. He probably knows
what he wishes to say, but, unfortunate-
ly, he too often says just the opposite of
what he intends to convey.
A few days ago a German applicant

was before Judge Wickes. A brief cate-
chism was begun and the German got
on swimmingly until he was called on
to define the Constitution, or, rather, to
tell in a few words just what it is. He
stood and scratched his head and worked

'his mouth inarticulately.
"Well," urged the Judge, "what is

the Constitution of the United States ?"
The German fidgeted, tapped his fore-

head with his finger.
"Now vat iss it, yet," he said to him-

self, " I know it, but vat iss it."
Then he jumped like he had an elec-

trical shock, and said, exultantly:
"George Vashington l"

This question as to what the Constitu-
tion is causes the most of them some
trouble. It was put to a Russian the
other day in the clerk's office of the
Court of Common Pleas, with the result
that all present inferred that the appli-
cant had been trying to brush up a bit
in politics.
Mr. D. J. Scully, the clerk, was trying

to help him out and gave him a number
of leads, but his man was blocked com-
pletely. Finally Mr. Scully' pressed the
point. The Russian, apparently seeing
that his all depended on a desperate
fling, replied:

• 'The Constitution of the United States
is the difference between the Democrat
party and the Republican party."

Much to the surprise of the naturaliza-
tion officials, anarchists and red social-
ists, the very ones that the country does
not desire to naturalize, are the ones
who know about the Constitution.-
American.

•••••••

True and tried friends of the family-
DeWitt's Little Early Risers. Best for
results and best to take. Rosy cheeks
and sparkling eyes follow the use of these
dependable little pills. They do not gripe
or sicken. Sold by J. McKellip, Drug-
gist, Taneytown, Md.1

Mountain Guns.

The French war department is test-
ing a new (lithe: tiring mountain gun
Lr use by hills 2.:pine regiments and in
lite colonies. "i hitherto in use

im.ny i!-..av,.:.:1C1s. Among others,
the  c cAitrolled by ropes
Ino.d 331 even with these
there :;re mishaps that are
on '.y nincli labor. The new

disadvantages.
There is sin :. -.1:31::!tic check action
con* fte and the gun is
al le twenty-three shots
minute \with m: it; position being at
all a Tecte.:. range is 5,000 yards

t for I he present gun.
The 1. rsv,ivor. will have to be
of faur 0.. !ive uns only. as four mules
are net,:.0 I f.).. tran:•,port instead of
three. la 2.C..i•t: ;it to 1111s. the increased
rapidity of no:.ossitate a larger
supply of nestifion •.

THE COURT WAS BIASED.

So It Seemed to the Judge When He
Heard His Daughter's Story.

The judge's daughter was perturbed.

"Papa," she said, knitting her pretty

brow, "I am in doubt as to whether I

have kept to the proper form of pro-

cedure. In law one can err in so many

little technicalities that I am ever fear-

ful. Now, last evening George"-

The judge looked at her so sharply

over his glasses that she involuntarily

paused.
"I thought you bad sent him about

his business," he said.
"I did hand down an adverse deci-

sion," she answered, "and he declared

that he would appeal. However, I con-

vinced him that I was the court of last

resort in a case like that and that no

appeal would lie from my decision."

"Possibly the court was assuming a

little more power than rightfully be-

longs to it," said the judge thought-

fully. "But let that pass. What did

be do then?"
, "He tiled a Petition for a rehearing."

"The usual course," said the judge.

"But it is usually nothing but a mere
formality."
"So I thought," returned the girl,

"and I was prepared to deny it with-

out argument, but the facts set forth

In his petition were sufficient to make

me he3itate and wonder whether his

case had really been properly pre-

sented at the first trial."
"Upon what grounds did ho make the

application?" asked the judge, scowl-
ing.
"Well," she replied, blushing a little,

"you see he proposed by letter, and
his contention was that the case was

of that peculiar character that cannot

be properly presented by briefs, but
demands oral arguments. The !act

that the latter had been omitted, he

hold, should be held to be an error, and
the point was such a novel one that I

consented to let him argue it. Then
his argument was so forceful that I

granted his petition and consented to

hear the whole case agaht. Do you
think"-
"I think," said the judge, "that the

court favors the plaintiff."--Chicago

Post.

HIS LETTER.

He Is waiting for a letter
From a maiden far away.

Daily he's been disappointed,
But it's sure to come today.

So Iles watching for the postman,
And his heart is beating fast,

For he knows his fond desire
Will be gratified at last.

Ah, at last the postman's coming!
He's advancing down the street.

Faster still the eager watcher's
Throbbing heart begins to beat.

Then a ring at the front door bell
Gives him a delicious thrill;

Here's the long awaited letter-
No, confound it, it's a bill!

-Somerville Journal.

A Kleptomaniac.

Frayed Fagin-A kleptomaniac is a
feller wot steals rings he hain't got no
use for, ain't he?
flags-on Tatters-Dat's me under

standin' of It.
Frayed Filgin-Den I'm one. De last

place we stopped I stole a cake of

soap.-Philadelphia Press.

He Caught It.
On the arrival at Yokohama of the

transpacific steamers there is always

a crowd of Japanese peddlers lo clam-

ber on board with their various wares.

Upon our arrival I noticed one of the

Japs with an assortment of jewelry

which was very attractive. Among

the passengers was a schoolteacher of

• Manila returning from his vacation, a

big giant of a fellow. His eye was at-

tracted by the Jap's offerings, and he

spied a big seal ring, a very swell look-

ing affair.
"How much, boy?" he Inquired very

abruptly.
"I sell him cheap-fifteen yen" ($7.50),

replied the Jap.
"Humph," and the teacher retired to

his book.
"How much you give?" Inquired the

Jap, following him up.
"I tell you, I don'it want it."
"You make offer."
"I tell you, I don't want it," ejacu-

lated the American. "Now get out."

"I sell him cheap. How much?"

"Oh"-to get rid of him-"half a

yen" (50 cents).
"All right; you catch him."-Judge's

Magazine of Fun.

"Without."

The German girl who presided over

the soda fountain in Heckehneyer's

drug store was accustomed to patrons

who did not know their own minds,

and her habit of thought was difficult

to change.
"Pd like a glass of plain soda," said

a stout man, entering one day in evi-

dent haste as well as thirst.
"You have vanilla or you have lem-

on?" tranquilly inquired the young wo-

man.
"I want plain soda, without sirup.

Didn't you understand me?" asked the

stout man testily.
"Yeas," and the placid German face

did not change in expression or color,

"but what kind sirup you want him

naltout? Mitout vanilla or mitout tem-

on?"-Youth's Companion.

Not Excusable.

"What did the prisoner ever do that

convinced you of his insanity?"
"I once saw him rock a rowboat is

which were several women and chit
dreu."
"That wasn't insanity. That was

criminal idiocy. Proceed with the case.'

-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Aces Up.
Her-Miss Fliutleigh must be getting

quite strenuous.
Him-How's that?
Her-She boasts of having twisted a

man around her finger at the seashore
Him-That's notliSes. I bruin, Erin

men with one hand last night.--Chicags
News.

Not Findlay; Fault.

"So you never find fault with you!
wife's cooking?".
"I should say Amt." answered Mr.

Meekton. " When my wife condescends
to cook I say everything I can to en-
courage hem-h"- Washington Star.

Palmistry.

She-Did you ever try pahnistry?

He-Well. I've sat in the moonlight

and held a girl's band!-Yonkers States-

man.

KOONS BROS TAN EYTOWN,
MARYLAND.

OUR FALL OPENING
The entire Store is virtually an exhibit of

Correct Style.

The Fall Millinery Opening will be

OCTOBER 10th..to 13th.

These exhibits of' Women's Apparel, Millinery,
Furs, Dress Goods, Silka, Trimmings and Dress
Accessories, are the Criterion of Fashion for Fall,
1906.

BLANKETS BLANKETS
Special Sale of Blankets. Large stocl«A Blankets just arrived. Big

assortments. Small prices.

Special Lot of Ladies' Belts.
Lot of $1.00 13,-Ats, new styles, reduced to 50c and 69e. New Fancy

Plaid Belts, at 25c and 50c.

Lap Robes and Horse Blankets.
Stylish and Superb Lap Robes, at cheap prices. Large Lot of Horse

Blankets to select from, at popular prices.

Our Department of Shoes.
Heavy Working Shoes of all grades and prices. The Famous

"Walk-over" Line of Shoes, in button and lace, tor Men ''Faultless”
Shoes for Men, W.imen and Children.

Men's and Boys' Hats and Caps.
Everything that is new and up-to-date in Men's and Boys' Hats and

Caps, at modest and saving prices.

CLOTHING.
The right thing in Men's and Boys' Clothing. You will find dis-

played here the Right Tailoring, the Right Cloth and at the Right Prices.

New Carpets, Oilcloth and Linoleums.
New Axminsters, Velvets and Tapestries. Beautiful Styles in Brus-

sels, Ingrain and Rag Carpets.

If you want the New Things and at the Right Prices, in all kinds of
desirable merchandise, look over our line.

Ii0014b 1311208.,
TANENTOWNI, MD.

THE HALL OF FAME.

The queen of Italy is noted for her
acts of kindness to her poor subjects.

At Portland, Me., Franklin H. Reeves
was ordained and married at the same
service.

The dowager empress of Russia is
extremely fond of the Danish black
or rye bread, such as is baked for the
soldiers.

Achille J. Oishel, a New York law-
yer, who was born in Italy and was
formerly the Marquis de Sauvia, says
he would "rather be an American citi-

zen than any sort of marquis."

At the Harvard commencement the
oldest graduate in attendance was Rev.

Robert II. Harlow of Quincy, Mass.,

who is in his ninetieth year and who
graduated sixty-five years ago.

S. M. Watson of Biddeford, Me., was
kicked by a horse recently. This fact

is noteworthy because it is the first ac-

cident of the kind Sir. Watson has had
In all his twenty years' experiemce as

a horseshoer.
Walter Graham Mackie of Mackie &

Sons, the Scottish publishers, died the

other day at the age of ninety-one. Be-

sides Latin and Greek, he read Ger-
man, French, Italian, Spanish, Danish,

Norse and Dutch.

Charles Santley, the famous baritone,

who is still singing at the age of sev-

enty-two, is pro'stbly the greatest lin-

guist in the concert world, speaking

fluently French, German, Italian and
Spanish, and has a wide knowledge of
Greek and Latin.
The young sultan of Johore possesses-

one great wculiarity. Many years ago
an accident with a horse resulted in
nearly all his teeth being knocked out.
These have been replaced by teeth of
solid gold, in each of which a large
diamond has been inserted.

John Ward, the Labor member for
Stolte-on-Trent, Is one of the most pic-

turesque figures in the house of com-
mons. He is six feet high, with a pow-
erful physique gained from his early
work in the navy. He holds the Egyp-

tian star and the medal for the Suakin-

Berber expedition of 1884.

Arthur J. Balfour, in spite of the dis-

asters which happened to his party at

the general elections, is still at the
head of the largest and possibly the
best political body in the world. As
grand master of the Primrose league
Mr. Balfour is virtually the leader of
1,722,825 members who have now been
enrolled.  

Concerning Tastes.

"There's no accounting for tastes
Now, Iron is good for some folks'
blood," remarked the worm, as the
angler stuck the hook in him, "but I
know it will be the death of me."
And yet the fish that got the iron a

little later was simply carried away
with R.-Bohemian Magazine.

Proof Positive.

"Pretty? Oh, yes, rather; but she
has no mind of her own."
"What makes you say that?"
"Why, just see how long she can

keep a cook."-Philadelphia North
American.

Hard to Please.

Mrs. Phatte-Oh. now you've come 1
do hope you'll stay to lunch and let
your husband call for you. What does
he like best for lunch?
Mrs. Yonge-Anythiog that we haven't

got on the table as a general rule.

Her Preference.

Edyth-That cousin of yours from
Arizona is terribly awkward.
Mayme-Yes, but lie is what one

might call a diamond in the rough.
Edyth-Perhaps so, but I prefer cut

diamonds.--Detroit Tribune.

A Possible Explanation.

"They say Billamy's wife was a
palmist before lie married her."
"I wonder If that accounts for the

fact that she has him so complctel7

tinder her thumb now ?"-Ch1cago Rea.
ord-Herald.

Special Notices•
Short advertisements will be inserted under

this heading at he. a word each issue. No
charge under 10e. Clash in Advance

FRESH EGGS wanted; large young
chickens, 11c; small chickens 9 to 10c;
old chickens, 10c; 300 old roosters want- '
ed; Guineas, 1+ lbs. and over 65c pair;
Turkeys wanted; Squabs, 15c to 20c;
Calves over 120 lbs., 6+c., 50c for deliver-
ing; Shellbarks and Chestnuts wanted;
Poultry and Calves not received later
than Thursday morning.-At SCHWARTZ'S
PRODUCE.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for
Eggs, Calves and Poultry. 50c for de-
livering Calves Tuesday evening or Wed-
nesday morning.-G. W. MOTTER. 6-10-5

WOOD WANTED. A cord of good
Hickory, as soon as possible.-P. B.
ENGLAR, Taneytown.

FALL AND WINTER OPENING.-
You are cordially invited to attend
our Fall and Winter Opening Saturday
Oct. 13th. 1906. All the latest styles in
Millinery will be shown. Thanking you
for past patronage, I remain very re-
spectfully, MRS. M. J. GARDNER.

FOR SALE. One ball-bearing corn
and cob mill, with sweep and two sets
of hulas; a very rapid grinder. Also,
two horse-power, one a double gear and
the other a triple gear, both very light
running. - J. PIERCE GARNER, near
Taneytown. 10-13-2t

LOST, on Road between Taneytown
and Samuel Harnish's, a small child's
crutch. Finder please return to REeoan
office.

PRIVATE SALE. Intending to go to
the country, will sell, at once, New 10-
room house, Baltimore St., Taneytown.
Bargain to the quick buyer.-CLARA A.
WHITMERE.

FOR SALE,-Excellent Family horse;
safe, sound, gentle, fearless. Also good,
newly painted Top Buggy; Fine Upright
Concert Grand Piano, none better. Easy
payments on piano, if desired.-Enw.
P. ZEPP, Taneytown' Md.

March 4. Public Sale of Stock and
Implements, by MARTIN D. HESS, near
Harney.

HOUSE AND LOT (10 acres) for rent
in Longville. Possession April 1, 1907.
Apply to EDGAR M. STAUB or MRS. WM,
STAUB. 10-13-ti

PLEASE RETURN Umbrella taken in
mistake, at Christian Endeavor, Sunday,
Sept. 30th., to CLARA DEVILBISS,

FOR SALE.-One good Driving Mare,
6 years old.-E. C. FROCK, Bruceville,
Md. 10-13-2t

OCTOBER 25.-Public Sale, 2 Horses,
10 Cows, 1 pr. Mules, 3+ years old, Farm-
ing Implements, etc.-EDWARD IlArtvER
near Frizellburg. 10-13-2

HOUSECLEANING naturally sug-
gests new Wall Paper. Let me show
samples and give prices.-CHARLES E.
CLARK, Taneytown. 10-13-4t

FOR SALE.-1 Mare Oolt, 51 months
old, in splendid condition.-G. FIELDER
GILBERT, Uniontown, Md. 10-6-2t

FINE COLT For Sale (horse) 5 months
old, good stock. For 'sale by-Wm.
BIVENS, near Taneytown. 10-6-2t

JUST RECEIVED A Fine lot of Plush
Robes and Horse Blankets, at low prices
-Wm. I. BABYLON, Mayberry. 10-6-2t

OCT. 27. Public Sale, of 3 horses 3
cows, Wagon, Farming Implements,
Harness, Corn and Fodder, Iloueehold
goods, etc.-WNt. P. OilLga, on H. S.
Koons farm, near Bridgeport. See large
bills. JO-fl- 2t

MILLINERY OPENING on Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday, Oct. 11, 12
and 13. Fine line of Hats, etc on dis-
play. Everybody invited.-KooNs BROS.,
Taneytown.

MILLINERY OPENING, on Satur-
day, Oct. 13th. All are invited to call
and see our fine line of up-to-date mil-
linery, at and below cost. Miss Nettie
Harman, having just returned from
Armstrong Cator & Co., Balto., will do
the trimming.-J. WM. HULL, Jeweler
and milliner. 10-6-2t

TWO BERKSHIRE sow pigs, pure
bred, 7 weeks old, for sale by-R. C.
NORMAN, near Taneytown. 10-6-2t

WANTED.-Young man as clerk, in
general store, from 16 to 18 yrs. of age.
Must ba willing to work. Reference re-
quired.-Address, "Clerkship," Taney-
town, Md. 10-6-2t

12 SHOATS for Sale. Address, MRS.
E. L. SHRINER, Linwood, Md. 9-29-2t

SAND FOR SALE, at the Brick yard,
in any quantity. for Building or Paving.
Fine quality and needs no sifting. Price
right.-H. E. WEANT, Taneytown.

9-20-3t

Steaming Brown isrema.

Instead of steaming brown bread on
the stove put the bread in a pail, place
that in a larger pail half full of water,
cover tightly, steam in the oxen over
four or five hours. Have a moderate
fire. This saves steam from going all
over the house; also from filling up the
kettle every few minutes, as you never
have to look at it at all.

YOU NT9S.

In the
fast black.

•

YOUNT'S.

/

YOUNT'S.

P4i

NEXT SATURDAY MO MONDAY
OCTOBER 13th.. and .15th.

I Sale Begins at 8 a. m.

Saturday niorninf. (), I 13th., we hold our Annual Hosiery

Sale which will 1:e-1 Iv..c days. We 1!:tve !cceede 1 in hay-

ing, event larger lot than in the pryviout; 
ye„r

ago, and in fact We now liavo listi.2::tio,t to oit.{.1. y„o.

2500 Pairs
will be placed en sale at the lowest prices ever offered in Tan-

eytown.
This is an opportunity for you to tiiyk tip your In)siery

mi eds for months to come, at a s:itisfactory sit vint2:.

HOSIERY FOR EVERYBODY
The collection consists of Hosery for Alyn. \\ mimic - it tic ml

C hildren, in Black and Fancy Hosiery.

assortment will be heavy ribbed and fleeced lined Hose for Children suitable for school wear. All •

All warranted to give satisfaction..

We have divided the assortment into two lots and two prices for choice.

1 LOT NO. I consists of Mens', Women 8
and Children's Hose; worth up to I5c.

Choice Per Pair.

1 •Im 2 consists of Men's, Wonien - 12
and Children Hose, worth up to 25c.

Choice Per Pair,
C.

The sale will be only two days, Saturday and Monday, October 13th. and 15th.

you want.

Come early, and buy all

SEE THEM IN THE WINDOWS ! !

G. ryD6A,12 YOUNT Go.,
TAINLYTOWIN, MD:

Executor's Sale
- OF A -

Very Desirable Property
in Uniontown, Carroll County,

Maryland.

By virtue of the power of sale contained in
the last will and testament of Frances S.
Starr, late of Carroll county, deceased, and
also by virtue of ati order of the orphans'
Court of Carroll county, the undersigned, as
Executor of time said deceased, will offer at
public sale on the premises. situated on the
corner of the Westminster and Uniontown
turnpike and the public road leading from
Uniontown to Taneytown, in the village of
Uniontown. Carroll county, on

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3rd., 190a,
at 2 o'clock. p. mu., all that desirable lot of
land frouting on the sale turnpike and the
said public road leading to the town'of Taney-
town, containing

$I SOT A RE PERCH ES OP IA Nil,
more or less. The improvements consist of a

3-story Brick lhvelling I louse,
Store Room and Hall combined.
The dwelling part contains six
rooms. A seven room Frame

Dwelling. Good Brick Stable. A pair of
Fairbank's Standard Wagon Scales are Meat- Our
em) upon the property on the front facing on
the turnpike, and are now being used for contains everything from a very line Lamb's Wool I ,•‘1 l:lanket
public Weighing. Blanket for a horse, and at all prices. All this and
This property is under good fencing and is,

situated In the most prominent part of the tnan heretaOre.
village, making it very desirable as a business
stand.
TERMS OF 8,4i.E.--One-third of the purchase

money to be paid cash upon the day of sale or
upon tile ratification of the same by tin'
Court, balance in two equal payments of six
and twelve months, time deferred payments to
be secured 1.3' the notes of the purchaser with
approved security bearing interest from the
'day of sale; or all cash at the option of the
purchaser.

DAVID M. MEHRING CHAS. H. BASEHOAR.

The Best Thing for the Money
Is the principal part of attraction. Here we are again fully pre
pared to comply with the above. Our Lines are full and complete
Solicit the specialties in prices. For want of space we cannot
give you at least a faint idea of the bargains we have to offer you
this Fall.

Our Shoe Lines
are growing stronger and better. We offer Five Dollars Reward for any page
tilling or stiffning in our special line.

Our Clothing, Overcoats, Raincoats, Ladies' Coats and Furs

t"

DENTON S. GEV it,
Executor of Frances S Starr, deceased.

Joseph D. Brooks, Attorney.
J. N. 0. Smith. Auctioneer, 10-I3-4t

DIPISmelser&Sons
NEW WINDSOR, MD.

--AGENTS FOR - -

Brown-Cochran Co's Gas &
Gasoline Engines,

CADILLAC, PACKARD Hd FRANKLIN
AUTOMOBILES.

10-13 ly

(

"Yes. lily son
i 17:111totti‘'!"

lOud .' cuv boy. L: -,yont•

nto Lui..onIcs•; of ! ;tg ft

blond." Voal:ers Ista::“;:ers.

In Juxtice to "Henry Hudson."

Hastins, New Yorl: sta:e
Itaismer's \l'e;S:!;.• an

article in (L'f(nISO or 1110 :11.`:1:.1;; Of the
name of th discovorer o: ILItIsrat
river as "*,:,-.1:-y" iiiiittiod of "Hen-
drick" or any of its varialions, such as
"Hendrik" or "II,.adry(•::." Alr. Hast-
ings says that "the 1,:azin;;; fact that
Hudson W;IS is not only

Ignored or o•.‘•..loolio.1 leat. is -often com-
placently rtiprialsted by persons who
ought to Iniov.• better. Ile ad.ls that
documents ot"che Hague bear ample
evidence of the clumsy Dutch scriven-
er's hand in dealing with the pronuncia-
tion of Hudson's name. One Dutch
document spells the explorer's name
"Ileyndrick IIW.tsea." A. Latin tract
published at .1nistertlion characterizes
hint, "M. I le3rico Ilialsono, Anglo."

Homan Valets Want Mustaches.
biome is to have the distinction of be-

ing the starting place for a unique
movement directed against the tyran-
ny of professional etiquette. Hitherto
by some unwritten law the valet de
chambre has been forbidden to wear
a mustache, but at last he has turned.
The question has been debated at a
grand meeting in Rome of valets, arid
after considerable discussion it has
been decided that henceforth they will
refuse to remain clean shaven. No less
than 2,000 valets voted in favor of the
resolution expressing this determina-
tion and definitely engaged that in fu-
ture they would allow their mustaches
to grow in defiance of an outworn and
tyrannous eon vention.-Pall NIall Ga-
zette. umn. It will pay.

Mehring & Basehoar,
TANEY'FOWN, MD.

Carload Young Mules!

I have now at my stables in Pleasant
Valley, a lot of' tine Young Mules, from
I+ to rising 2 years. They are good clean
stock, and worthy of the attention of all
who think of purchasing.

le-13 tf

are especially fine and up-to-date. All staples in Dry Goods except Ginghains or.'
bought to sell at the old prices.

New Line of Hats Just *Arrived.

The Boo-Peep Double Buckle, Snag-proof, Combination Boot will be the
centre of attraction this Fall.

Blanket

R. H. BANKARD.

PRIVATE SALE
- OF

THREE DESIRABLE DWELLINGS
in Taneytown.

My three Double Dwellings on Fair-
view Ave., Taneytown, are for sale. One
contains 16 rooms, the others 10 rooms
each. All are new and first-class, and a
fine investment. Good reason for sell-
ing. Satisfactory terms can be arranged.
Apply at once.

JACOB BUFFINGTON.
St

Notice to Creditors.
Is to give limit Ice that the subscriber has

obtained from the Orphans' Court of Carroll
C,munt y, in Md., let Wrs testamentary upon the
estate of

SA LIAR
late of Untmll Count deceased„ All nelsons
having elalins against the deceased, are here-
by \yarned to exhibit limestone, with lhe

prOpl.i'ly authenticated, to the subscriber,
nm 01' belbre the 13111. day of April 1907; they
may otherwise by lame be excluded &t an all
I enefit of said estate.

,livemm under my hand this 13111. day of Gm'-
timber, 1906.

JAMES C. G.\ LT,
10-12-mt Exeeutor.

NO TRESPASSING.

The name of any property owner, or tenant
will be inserted under this heading, weekly,
until Dec. 24th., on the payment of 25 Cents,

All persons are hereby forewarned not
to trespass on my premises, with dog,
gun or trap, for the purpose of taking
game of any kind, in any manner. All
persons trespassing render themselves
liable to the enforcement of time law in
such cases.

D. S. Clousher.
Albert S. Wolf.
1'. II. Shriver.
Daniel Ilarrrfan.
!tarry F. Angell.
J. W. Witherow.
Thee. II. Fleagle.
Albert M. Rowe.
Jacob Baker.
John S. '1Villiams.
Jacob Routson.
Jacob R. Miller.
Michael Humbert.
George Diehl.
Wm. A. Erb.
Solomon Myers.
Charles P. Welk.
George Oyerholtzer

Line

V. J. Clousher.
Atnos Wentz.
.1 armies Boyd.
Emanuel Fuss.
Stewart W. Sites.
Judge Clabaugh.
Win. II . Wentz.
Frank Kephart.
D. \V. Shoemaker.
E. E. Reindollar.
Mrs. Ida B. Koontz.
Geo. A. Shoemaker.
Fratik Ilitesliew.
Win. H. Flickinger.
It. C. Norman.
Joseph Althoff.
Jacob Stambaugh.

Advertise 
wiat yon may have to
sell, Of what you may

want to buy, in our Special Notice col-

Examiners Notice.
The umlersigned, Examiners appointed 113-

N irtue of a commission to them issued by the
Count y Com tnissioners of Car roll county, to
open and locate a public road in said county
commencing at Frederick Bankard's, thence
through the land el Henrietta Martin, thence
through the land of Charles Angell, thence
through the land of T. A. Martin, thence
through the land of Joseph L. Englar, and
thence through the land of Harry G. Sell and
ending at the public road running from seIrs
min to the Littlestown road.
All persons whom it may convert' are here-

by notified that we will mem t at the place or
beginning on Saturday,. November. 10, Ma,
at 9 a. m. to execute the trust imposed in us
by the :aforesaid commission.

EDMUND F. SMITH,
.JAMES II. HEAVER,
WM. II. le LICK LNG ER.

Examiners.10-8-lit

4* • i•-•-•1•-•-•1•-•-+-• •te•-•is•-•1•-•-•16-•4*-4••••4**--:••••

Brick.. Ick 

I am ready to fill
all orders for

Pressed,
Paving and
Common Brick,

s at low prices. Write
for quotations.

H. E. WEANT,
TANEYTOWN, MD. 1.14; 41:

•le•ele•-•:•-• •-•: • 4•••••14-•-•1.-.4-.4.4-.4.«

Excursion to Baltimore
Saturday, Oct 27, '06.

The W. M. It. R., will run a special
train from Ilightield to Baltimore, stop-
ping at all stations from Ilightield to
Westminster. Round trip $1.00. See
large Posters. By Order,
-29--It D. P. C. BAND.

Baltimore Markets.
Competed WeeklY•

Wheat,    710475
Corn    .52(s)54
Oats   . tir0,-10
Rye  550_08
hay, Timothy  17.000)18.00
Hay, Mixed 15.00@,16.00
Hay, Clover  14.00®15.60
Straw, Rye, bales  Loo
117an  18.000j()19.00
Middlings  1 00(fis20.00

Potatoes, bushel r,0Qtto

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market

IIIIY IIII 1'11,011.11.
Pile., la .m II, is in e, est.(

When , 70(o-70

Corn, new 40e 40
Rye, ...   59@5

Oats .. .. ........ 30®30
Timothy flay, .. ..... I .00h1 .00

Mixed I I ay: 8.000_. se 10.00

Bundle Rye Stsalw,     .7.00P7.00


